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IS'i??.CCUCTI02 
A* Value of Hesearch 
Hese&pch ao&sis ®to search and exasilne ^ith continuous csre 
and painstsking effbrt; to scarch diligently^ to search 
and to exaaijiie sn-is-'"*. it is sr. or^r.ised scientific study to 
iustir-e the purposeful seeking of sicw kziv-wie<?S9• Hesearch bss 
dssignetcd by iraaum;rsbl:j nscies: ''She life biooxi of 
progress", ''Tne fVitur© of industry'', '^Sis laelfKre of race", 
Pasteur 5aid, ''ScieRC© is the soul and the prosperity of 
nstlons end this living sourcc of all progress'^. 
The -s^iie of sll research is tc cos tribute rcaething ccg» 
structive to society aiad to s^rJcind. iny i^sesreh pr-oject to 
be vsorthy of study should do one or iaore of the follo^iins 
things: 
!• obt4iin rrcfe- cjsd tiscful tcchnicsl dsta sec infer-
sistion ccotributing tc ssss projv^ct* 2. To incresse the 
utility of tho product. 5« To increase its output snd ssle* 
4* decrease costs of production- 5» To decrease oper­
ating cost to the cccsusor. 6. ?o produce n:>xi business. 
and/or 7* To reduce the econ03ilcsl «este. 
B* Purpose arid Scope of Imrestisction 
7ho ulti!SRte object of this imrestigetion has b«en prac­
tically sussserizec in the above paragrach; while its scope 
is only liaited to the cc.j^crete pevi'g operation, llo attest 
is made to cover the other type of ccnatructioa, such »s sh^t 
as^iRlt, brick or stone psvejoent, ate* iihat the principlos 
o 
'</ 
35st!-:od Of fipplication «nd studies on the concrete pavesiont tre 
will hold true to the oth^ r tjp© of construction. 
Awards of ccncret© axirfsce pcvesjent during ths 3onth of 
Decerabor 1929 tote lew: 7^ 460^ 000 square yards. Of t>is a'nottnt, 
5,040,000 square yards ?ess for roses er-d 2,420,000 sou- ro ysrda 
sas for streets £i^  alleys. Th© totel ysrdsge a^ ssrdod during 
the yesr of 1329 x.as 133,660,000 (70) sQusre yrrds. Accordirg 
to the figure presente'l here, it cost tho Illinois 
stiy Bcpsrtncnt :B1.61 (152) per square ycrd st 528 lin. ft. per 
d&y end ^ 1.4" (252) at =O0 lin. ft. per dsj, There is e saving 
of :^ .14 per sq^ isre ys-"d bet^ iecn these two productions. If 
use tha above fi^ aro for i"! lustrst loa, s tot£.l of 130,660,000 
square ysrds of pavetsent ?f£is laid d;2:*ir;«r 1923i it r^ ill nnve 
the c«b2ic $1,955,240 per year. If tho production is 1,000 
lin. ft. or 1,200 lin. ft. per day, {tiis record hsd btcn s^ owi 
in sosse paving jobs under ^ oocl sasnageaisnt sjjd rigid super-
vision) there «ill bo still greater ssvlf^ g to the n:!ublic. 
In Chapter II, stress is plrcec upon the nc-cesslty of the 
applics.tloa of efficiency studies to th:? concrete osving oper­
ation. Its significance, cdvsrtsg^ js and relstionship to the 
production vill be discussod ir. this chapter. In Ghepter III, 
a gesaral survey is cede or. the current pavir.g op-^ rcticn and 
its good prsctice ^ ith sore esrpihESis on the Ttorem ccns^ r^ -;cti0c 
aethod, the use of sachin;?ry snc the orgsrlr.ation. In Chapter 
P/, cn historical survey is rsede on the conc "^ e'-c rocd ruilding 




United States imd ever laid in ona d&y over- 4(X} ft* of concrete 
pevesier.t IS ft» Tocsy vith the nxxiepa. road asachirvGry 
and trie ijaproired construction aefe'^ od, en s-yerage outrsut of 
1,200 lin* ft. of paves^ st laid per ocy is not unusueJ^  'i5i-
phssis is also ieid on the st&ndapdization of the roed squip-
raent; rhy is it necessary"? Tirse distribution on esc" operation 
of the rond equitajiesit s-ili c^ stresscfd upon in th«? lest oRrt 
of the c?j&ptdr. Chapter v ipill outline the effects of pro­
duction on xanXt cost. !rSie daily opor^ ting cost is independent 
of the production whether it is 500 or 1,000 l?.n» rt» leid per 
day. Studies will be ^ de in Cheptor 71 of tir^ e losses 
anfilysia on pf^ vi<ir op<-r5.1;ions tnd its effects utxis product­
ion. Stt:dio8 hr^ ve sinot^ 'n tJi&t the operation efficiency r:v-:rag'5S 
cOjf* In Cheptcr VII, s rsix-in-trsinsit systes is s^ aggestr^ d. 
Its ed?ent£gcs over the existing pdi/sr rnd the centrsl -pro­
portional pler.t •sill be dircusscd at lergo. In the Ifst 
chapt er the whole inTrestir^ -tlori :^e stnurriarir^ ed ma 
recoaraoadfitions dri!:\sn npcn. 
Hhe ariter isishes to express his sincere neve thst his 
irTresti.setien s.r£ T'oscsrch. •n^ ill furnish useful ir.foraation end 
d£?;s to the high^ j-ay contrr.ctor snd the state ^  ighsvsy depsrtaent 
executives end engineers, ir particular, to the coller^ , oro-
f^ ssor isho is offering £ course in hi^ niAj engineering end to 
tho student who is ';£kir;£ hir^ .raj er.gir.'?-^ ring* 
12 
II. R2LS.?10K OF iTFIOISSOy STCDIES TO PRODOC?ICS 
The cons true ti on of concrete bi,^ Tpay pavement is essen­
tially a mscxifactoring process or progressive series of con-
scc^ itive opci^ tions* If ssBtsrials a^ e^ loedod, they aust be 
hauled» if they are hauled^  they imst be Tjixed, if they £.re 
sjijced, thsy aiust be plscec, spread and finished end they aoist 
be cured. :^very operation ssist be coordinated i:nc synch'-onised 
in every possible ^ sy. 
A. Better Use of Tire© and Sffort 
efficiency study is an itcportant element i*- production 
sianagesient• Its suceess li^ s not on the assumption that isen 
must arork harder bat in the fact fcaat it induces t.h€~ to -grork 
better vifr less wasted motion and tirtfe* thereby roduCin5 labor 
costs through a hi^ er and more tmifona rate of production. 
It reduccs the idle tinse of rsen snd rsschinery, prevents the 
pur<&ase of unnecessary and noe equipment, provides the 
accounting departasent rith an ficcurate labor cost per unit of 
production, assures a hi^ .er quality of product &nc improves 
labor conditions by assuring th^  employee a fair day's pay for 
a fair day's ',sork» 
B. -Efficiency Study Gives Test 
'ihen the first study is s^ ade, the nore serious delays are 
brought to light and sone idea is obtained as to the capacity 
and adaptability of the !5£.chi2e or ability and skill of the 
laborers. Inforriatioji shell be obtained and data isill be 
analyzed and used to correct these delays and possibly to 
cfcenge the systsia or sdd sose additioasl reduce or 
increase the crew or do ot-hor things that Eppesr likely to aid 
the psrfcrascce of the xinit. T^ ien efter tisse to full 
£dv£nt£ge of tho correctiocs, other studies should be sscde tc 
observe the res^ l^ts of the changes, noting -'hon they have 
V-Ql?£^ :i or iiindered; these studios should b-3 repaste<: till --he 
unit Tsorks go ssoothly. 
C« Cost Cutting Through Efficlesjcy Study 
It «^ as reported by •:* Erisjcss-n, (S7) industrial esigineer, 
lioleproor Hosiery Cotspany in tr.^  article, "Forty Percent 
Saving in Worker's thst a cost roiluction of §4,500 per 
y ;sr is brou^ it cb-out by sr. exp-rinditsre of only S2,200 for the 
study, Tshilo operations -ei^rriing sro incroasoc 27v tr.rough 
ti^ e £r:d action study* 
D. IhG Application of sufficiency Studies in So-a 
Other Industry 
'^ ffici^ wsy study practice hss been spplied tc th<? concerns 
whose operations are stsblc ssd "shosc prodnctioB is prc-c3t'-r-
sined snd controlled as in the steel plants end sitsiler process 
industries. 3y irsproving end stcndfirdizirs ss^ thods, sync .ron-
izing the work stiJtions of the progiHJSsive process and having 
ths tiae value of operation Rnd output of the various aschines, 
a great aael is eccoBtpllshed in such organisations ir torws 
of cost r«»dcictioix* 
In highly coapetitive industry th? labor cost stsncsirds 
estcblished through tisse study pirovides a reel raeens of 
u 
detepaiining prices ulth rhich to bit? for na« business. These 
stfisdards, plus e flexibility factor t?v=i«h provid-rs for d'-lsy 
£llcv.-6nccs sr.d losses di:© to failu-'c to standrrds, ftarnish 
S.TI £ccurste aeans of sucplyinr th.? date neec'ed Per such T^ ur-
p059S• 
Frocuctior: standsrds dct^ rainp-d by cfficloncy studj f-rs 
lRvalT2£b2e Ir: the cf sc'n^ ules, since t!-.o !5?rtChiiir: 
snd ?:orir stet^ oj; cst>scitlos thus dQtc?rs?ln>*»d ccaplsd s-ith 2 
fsctcr to sllo« fo?* flexi^ jility sr.d satoriel sjove^ rtent, rmke 
possible ecct^ rete plashing s-rd sjschln-c loedirg, Th?? production 
2:ann.^ -?r so equipped is in position to doteirairje ouickly snd 
sccarstely his production possibilities, r^ rcpaireaents t-nd work 
liaits in •gfi'octiss^  
2. "fficisccy Xssi Must bo Trainee ar.d Saploy-sd on "fficiericy 
Study 
I believe the hi Assay contrs-ctor should *ek« "up the 
hisself, b^ cnse he hes tc know ir. t^ -i ri^ t wossnt every 
operation cf tiis job. If it is r.ct cooiniinat^ , the 
h^ol^ s or p-^ rt of the system saould be cfc^ tnged or corrected 
tuatil it is h^ irsonlscd. If tr.© sssn is enpleyod ts &n i-fficisccy 
study observer, ho aast possess cortsir: C:Ut>lifi est ions snd 
£2231 trins to his pr.f.cticc z. t&lnrxcQ br.fiseoa correct ubgcp-
stsjaSing of ftindea^ r^Rtfils src. th?X5ry £2d s prr-ctlcsl ^ iP5^ IicS"-
tion of tbs s£^ s tc t:.« probleie* Too aach theory ccapled ritfc 
en insuf*fici-:>nt prscticfci kno«l-3d,^  is e poor bssis for the 




sufficient ^jducation or trsiain,^ does not £ive oQuitiJsoiit t'or 
this Tmlzid of ^oric to ir:tnrpi»et t'r.e varioue opcstinns and 
pro<5ucticr. details. 
TJecently, { 5 0 )  Booth find Olson, luc., of Sioux City, 
during the cccrsc of uevItjj;" Dperrtions in Boon^:^ County, los-a, 
hevo d veloped € b'ut exti^^Eely sffec^ive chec>. en ce­
lebs. Thsy beve hired, s yoiais 7s«r., vid--^ ssKl-ce snd ols^rvsnt 
sh05C sola d'utj is to stand st ti:-"' :3lxer ^ith rjat<? book ^nd 
fi v:atch s-ivl r»ecc^ 'arhst he s'?es, ?is entr*i*is start at C , •S« 
o'cIoca end '-is S€>cond in "i?5 rot*? book Is st: 6;01 
If s tT*ucje is slo^ he notes thr.t truck nussber, the cxsct fcour 
at?d ^Inut?? of ds" rnd t'ne lesgth of t irj-2 tlic rsir^GZ* ^sst^d 
for its loed« If the hose becos'-^s discoanected he records 
th ^  tiTie of the crforcod shiitdown* If a his?^. spot in the 
gpRde halts th^ foivsr>d of fehf- sslzer, thst s ;:^»C'£.^s 
is t^i-T" sissnsstios cf tr"."!? sissitos f2*£cticns of 
•T.l2mti=.B £t tre end of th--^ day rrsskos instantly 't vs.llsble the 
total of tSjso lost and the S7t:3lanation of thst loss end the 
record accctin-s for ary s'rortc.r'S in tre dc.y's prcdxjcticri# 
Ihe effect of this ocservction is ;iot only the kno«rledt:e 
of dolcy cax:H<?s» It rctcslly results in elifflin?;tion of r:sny 
possible delays which i&culd trcns-,^i-~e without use th^-
systf??:;* Tho obS'^rver, by Eccustor^ir^g hirrssf'lf to ^he r::v'ss::re-
rp.ent of short ^riods cf tj -?;e by frequently Iv - icin.c ct :;is 
?yatch, noticed tiit>t -he -zlxln^ cycle of the laixor seersec 
unnecessarily long- He titled it and his checkJrj; result-ec in 
16 
tb; discovery of £n easily rernndio' dsfoct in the bcll-s^gntl 
on th--? '^ixcr uhich vms per:nji t ting -^ach bstch tc be .-nl^ced 
according to th ) spsciflee t ion (gsnerally 60 '). Men s.t the 
^ix??r dc not- rega^'<i tho ciaecker an U2ar:-:*.lerK51y eja. Thoy 
consider hira in tho pasitlcr. of ono of th-eir orvn nu^b-er ts 
anxious is any othor nenc-^r of the ere?? to turn out s.s l^rgs s 
cey*s production i-s possible^ Th':^ have 'cocoso ksi-inej* thca-
selves In watching foT» cc-tis-is or dslsy, Thoy r.r-o th&n 
usually eegor to hasten thG ropnir of fercsks snd to rf^susje 
cpe'^tticns eftsr a shutdot^n, end they t«V;e pride in the fact 
that the tise check sheet £t nl=<"it dot?s net attribute finy 
delays to K\eir» ovfn rsst-t of t'-^e oc-erstion* 
£ eonstri:etion prcjcet -rhciT-e scconds c'unt they 
count on pswing, n v»ry considersbl»^ ssvir.s csn 'bo ^^ff'-ci-ed, 
thi*0'Uv'"h- the slisjht 9XT?5r;di tix7*s ?*-2^ 5iiiT*"'5d fct* "ollsci^ " 5uc''. r_n 
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III. A n-sv'j: cr gcod p^ iAcncv: or t-.VTrn c ?  
Grading 
Thr<=»e distinct classes of gpsding vere porforaed* ^^celer 
outfits sere i»cd. for light cuts; elovatlng grede pulled by the 
cst^pill»r tr&etor «ts use^ for aridiijm cuts end stess shovels 
teere used for h^svy cuts. Follo«ing tbs greding outfits can© 
the 12 foot blade grader, i!?hic'n ises used to level the cuts snd 
fills Slid pat thcs Tffithiz! 1 inch of the grf«d?. Trls grecer is 
pulled by a ten ton csteroillsr tractor. 3oth tbp trsctor 
opcr&tor snd the greder op -rator were tau^t to cfecck the gred-
Ing by the grade stfik-js. ^\fter the llsde gredir-g th^:* hlg^. or 
low spots Tsere brou;^t to ?TK:do by or hhme si is teass, 
e^-iich le^ve the grsdo reedy for the forss setting. Tno setting 
of the forss end surfsclRg of the sub.i;rede leere porferried under 
one for^sen, hos s 7 foot rl?d9 grsder drawn by a 4 or S 
ton csterDillsr tractor, ishich nlso palls subgrcdinn :rfichinA 
'When ask-ing the fiKcl cut» The 7 foot bl&ce is us^-d to cut the 
forrs line and to rou^ly shape the subsrede, Bttav t^hlch the 
subrrsding as^iChine cuts or distributes tha earth anc the finel 
operation is perforsEd by s 3 or 4 ton gesoline roller. A 
creu" of tiKelve sen ere used in subgrede -.ork end settir.g the 
forss, epproxiafitely 5,000 feet of forss bc-lng usee. 
B. Paving 
7h5 pp-ving consists cf s series of operations ks folloiffs; 
I. jglxing. J-iixing «8 8 cone in a 27E Koehring pcvt^r. 
Tn.0. Tsixlng time was rigidly held at 60 soccnds. ^is 60 seco:^ 
jBlxing tlJTie, together ®ith 11 seconds for cb&rgins 3 to 5 
sec(»ids for disohsrgiTig, ssede each cycle sbout 74 to 75 seconds. 
ISirou^ consistent oporstion on this cycle, the ssaxlisas rvm of 
400 bF.tcli«?5 VS3 obtsiDod« ^txis rst© of production does not 
pemit cf tine losses* 
2. ?lgcisg» After raisins the batch plsced upon 
grade s-ud shovel croxind the steel £.nd sp&dod 6gs.inst the forrss 
by three shovelers end tro 5p£ders» 
3» Ptnii^lng* psveaent vrs-s "ber. ssootbGd out by the 
finisr.ix?g BBJCbiuo. FclloKins t:;^ rrschin?" tiro tt;???} flOJ^te^^ tho 
slsb 10hnsitiid5-'finy r^ith e stiff back fleets Po.llo«lr?g th-'S© 
floctaor., ^Tso r:-:*n belted the slcb longitudinK lly v,ith e flex­
ible vccdCG bolt, and in the roar of these fceltaen tv;o ed£;ers 
did the final edging end joint finishing* 
4« Curlr^* slsb tes covsr::d ^iith btnrlsp. /,s soon 
RS it wss stiff erK»2^, either pondirg set'od or dlrtlri{j w-^s 
used» 
C • Bs t ching Pleat 
Proportioning ssgrosate by t?ei^t increased in popularity 
during tho pfist y-ssr* JSore thjir; to:: states noc deflnifcely 
specify this aethod of proportioning, jsore thnr. thr^  hare 
optional spccificatlcns, er.d ir. rsorr? thpr; ttjc othor ststcs 
this ssetnod is roc::ircd ot' p-:r-r:itted under specifilf ccncUtions. 
' ISVSH stSt-33 twTO nOI? sdCptSG ti S'Z>'^'Ci fiS£t x021. Of 
proportioning c-ithor by '^tilght or by erbitrery sethor'is* Sonxj 
of current prectice is p2*oportioning B£^reg;B.te by -eight siay 
be m>ntioii3d here: 
^x&mple I* proportionicg plant srcs located nesr the 
sidpolnt of th? ^ob et a point S5.de sccessible by a cross road 
snd OR s ssitch tx*fcck alongside a r&ilroed croasirig the tc-rk. 
Cesent end sggre^t^? isere deiivared by rsil to tMs sis'itch 
trsck. cen^jut iees unlOLdel ciroctly frosi the cars Into the 
trucks by ^y of a platform constructed for the air pose. Just 
insid© the az:trEiice to the plant trea* Fartlaer along the 
ag^egate cers ?fere spotted cn the sritch track snd imloeded 
by £ ersne "sith 1-1/4 yerd claTss'ell b^iclcet. 3y swans of this 
crane tbe fcggre^tos could be unlosced onto stock ^iles or 
ir.to the s£.r.d and sreveT cirs- ?ho bstchos T^ere jseasiirsf istc 
tho tr-iclrs fros these bins ty betchss suspended beneath them 
in tbe usual ssnner# 
"xawple II» /.ggregate i^ere loaded into csrs r.t the olont 
^?ith tbe aid of boist crsncs snd birs. I^e operctors ?cere pre­
pared end sEiting to pull tbe levers upon the e."rival of && 
erspty trsin, end a coriplete train losdsd in 4 pjinutns. 
Cesi^t cas loaded on flat cars at the pl-sn^r direct fros tli.e 
cars by four laen. I. pletforss 4 feet «ide find 20 feet long 
built on the floor level of thn box cars in vhich ceTaent wf-s 
delivered to tno pler.t^ Tas used tc stsck enough cesent for 
loading t'-c next erspty train. 
"^aple III> A centr&l proportioning plsnt «ss used, con­
sisting cf 30 cubic ysrcs, Biitlir bin Kith volumetric rne^isuring 
devices, and a 3/4 yard Zcor.rlr.g dragline ^ith clsssholl buclret 
40 
for ualosding coarse agsregatc fros cars and ror* charging the 
bin «rith both fine and cosrs© s^regates* 'Hiis plsat xms oper­
ated leitl: fi-^s - e shovel operator* oll^r, a bctcher i2£n 
and tTso laborers cleaning csr bottO!3S» 
D* "Transportlns of Heterisls 
The folloK-iiig GxfinplGS represent th« typical operations in 
a score of jobs sraljzed. In sorae cases llfjat or beary trucks 
sro us?^; in other eases Incustry rcilcrays ere utilized tc 
certs in advantsgo in trsn2r;crting t^s satericls fror. tlic? lo-dij^ 
Dlsnt tc the rsijcer* In still others E cosbinEticn of thc-se 
aethods is adopted- ~scb raetbod has its cdTantago nnd dis-
sdven'-sge. As a ^>ole there are no teo Jobs alike. EECh Job 
should bo hajiciled by itself• lite contractor s> ould anr-Iyze 
the job csrefally, before be adapts each aetliu^d "-o the best 
advantage. 
T\xs!spls i.» tc£i tyuclcs« Aggregate acc ce:"snt uc're 
livsi*ed by rail and these cars spotted on a siding. C^v!rit 
7is.s storsd in the car end iinlo£.ded f.s neaded for eacb rstcb, 
using s platform er<^cten sc it vanld. be ?t the csr dcor. 
/: short diatsnce a«ay along the saae siding ct.rs 
v-ere spotted oijposite e st-sel bin en-'l the srrregetes unloaded 
into the bjr. or onto stoclcpilos by rseans of r. crane eq-uipped 
'citb s. 3/4 yard clen^shell bucket. Batch tr».j.cks then octalnec 
their loads fronj ratc'rers suspended fro^. the bottom? of the 
bins and proceeded froc that point to the cen;ent car for the 
ceinent for each batch. Then the locd r&s honied to the sixer. 
^6 
'Ssaap2e II* ^tch boxes« Batches hculeo fros the 
bstchcr plent to the p&vqt in thatch boxes, "^ io boxes ^Qre 
loiided on eech car, and trei-.E Brer© 2^ce up of 20 cers or 40 
batchos, nsuled by the 3 ton sasolinc locomoti'wos. Thres such 
locociotivas rere used* Ihc track gau^o t*as 24 inches« 
This type of equipment proved fe^^sible on the job by 
Giiairi&tins the cutting up of tho subgi»sda by trucks, by 
keeping s. stecdy streeaa of nistcrials arriving at the paver, 
which elljainstsd vsaitins for batches, r.nd becrius© rrt.ffic 
tis-ups rt-ere avoided. Ta- contractor uss of f-e opinion thfit 
batch trucks ssculd he.ve been rsore co:;tly to use or. this 
job* 
"•xasiple III« Coyjinirig truck arte industrisl rail..ay• 7hQ 
truck hauling wes sublet to s trucking: contractor for so raioh 
a bstch-boz nile. He plcce.1 on the job six 5 ton trucks cr^d 
six 8 ton trailers, uh-: trucks carried three "CEtcr. boxes snd 
the trailers four# Ih^ batch boxes contained e 6 bsg bstch 
of 1:13:3 sis* On the saximuz haul of six ^silcs they v. era 
pushed to the liait and the narrow industricl r£ilv:ay 
v.£s substituted. !rhs transfer vss zaoved on tco 6x6 tisb^^rs 
plsced on top .of the batch coxes on one of the trucks. It 
gSTi'^r-clly took 1^ hours to sove. Fros the transfer point, the 
batches sere hauled over the nf -ros? gauge track to the sixer. 
The trs-nsfsr equipaent designed by the contractor, consisted 
of an In£;jrBoil-Hsnd type D, 2 ton air hoist, mounted on an 
S inch st.Tel I-besin, supported by il.-frss.ss on esc' sido of the 
48 
road» ioa sir cosapreasor, mounted on a Ford truck, supplied 
the sir for its opsrstion. 
E* H^ridling of Materials 
The folloving exsspl-^s outline the current prcetice in 
hcndlir-s the 3steri£ls either frcs the ts-tf: trucTc or frcir the 
bfitcr "box to th-3 rJ[::er* 
rxartple woen the tsruck drove over the tunitabl<i» the 
cperstor turned it around; the tr^.^ck backec! tip to. position end 
tixo fir st cstch of cry set©rial into the Iceding chine 
skip* a^Ein 2j072d forward to cle^r it shile it hoisted s:nd 
delivered to tha sixer drujs* 2ie espty skip 'iss lowered and 
tlie seecnd track becked ap sgEic and duspec its second batch 
into it arid ooved STu-ej* 
'"jsasple II, ^.e tetch coxes s-ere transf-errod frojs t • c 
cars to the skip of the Tsixer by a sssell derrick tsounted on 
the sixer• The ^.veight of ^he descending skip fur-i:Ished the 
necessr-ry pocer. At the isixer three aori were required to shift 
the boxes frcr: csrs tc skip s nc btci: to ccrs. 
Sss-CTple III* B^tireen th? consent csr and the p^srer, £•. 
plstforis pieced cn the oevcrscnt. bstch trucks 
£*:cppcd r.t this plctfoi-^, "here the hs-gs c-j* cer^jnt were esptisd 
ontc the load end *hc £sc>:s tossed tc thv? roedsidc tc .; 
coxIIite.i and t^led* 
P» Tester Etir,'ply 
"xa~-ple I« v^ato-r for the rsrious operations of r.he contrnct 
and for the igechinery^ is puciped fros brooks slong the 
dq a %j 
The supply line consists cf 4| ailes of 2 inch pipe, ?:lth 
nose outlets 300 feet F.part« 'rhe p-disping units consist of one 
C. ir» piir.D, &nc & Barnes triplex povvercd isith e H^rculos 
vn^-ine« This letter pursped fron iloxigsup brook, the lov; point 
on thj rcfid, aad hendled v.iiter f'rougia n^-?arly four r.ilcs of 
lines v.ltb a gsus" pressure sltowii^g cround 500 pouncs j.11 the 
tisso* There -.vere lio stor£:aC lanks, but a by-pass relief valvfi 
v.£s provid0£> Other pursps on tr-?^ job includec: fi - V - 3. 
BouslfiS triplex puap, chain, clrivsa fro!K s 4 cylinder ::r.otor e>n.d 
truck aountsd end e Ikssostic centrirugsl pumping unit* 
"ixs-stple II* iSis cater t^ s pusped frora tr-o strear: filon^ 
ths roG.d» i tiffo inch t'ster line ?rES laic, orsd equipped i ith 
gats Tslvss snd corincctions &t TreQuont Intervsls* Pressure 
rss regulated by sircns of c length of pipe, plur^^d at 
uppor end, cosnccte-' •yerticslly in th^> lins st one of t.hw hose 
conrsections. 
g* cs raping 
!50st of the aen cose cut fros to«n -3very '-ay, ft cerip 
is !3Kiintfiinec for ti-.e cor.veriisr.ee of these v.r;o v isr. tc stay 
there cind to serve a^^als rc "both cliisscs of K!cn- Trif^ follos-ing 
11 lustrations sre the c-r:*rer-t practice adopted cy the cor.trsctors 
to es-tsblish e cc'-^p in orr!cr th; t sjos-ls end lodging could be 
snpclic'd cloHO bo ".he ^crk. 
IZ£T.ple I» c£3::p est£blisiied &t the ::£Ke point 
ths bstching y&rd, aiyi consisted of & kitchen end moss hiall, 
cum: hou2-;s .^or 100 njen, a bli<cksrJ.th i^hop, and oth-.-r f:-cilitiys» 
5 0  
Dinning room 

A cook £r-d thres helpers end s j&rd ss&n took c&re of tiiis 
unit. The C£.ap v^as run by tho ccsatractor* Lunches were jacked 
up eec:; ciay ciiriiss oporatiQS weathsr siic hauled Ir e motor truck 
to the location of thQ various gBcgs thus ©lirainsting t'r ; tiase 
lost by trsnsDortin  ^ t}&€n tc otvu 21*055 cstnp st t:'i3 Xxzucri liOvir* i 
Sxagple XI* This ca:sp is osintsir?ed uador sub-con tract 
by the "iiilson Coarsissary Conpany, Chic£|:c» The sleeping quar- j 
tors s.r3 u2iusu£lly coctfortable tith clcen lirisn supplied esch ; 
teek, end regaltr stool bo-s tc tleeo on, v.'hile th-. sotls i 
served are ceil ^icrthirhile. ;.'t'=out 500 r'Ogultir bOi:rders c.r.d iis i 
s£Ey as ICQ cisrsar boKrcers are served eac^. wiiy, tt £ prive j 
of ^14*00 per -moek for voczi ar.d bocrd for regulcr bo&rcers and ! 
£ rate of I;.70 for dinners for £.11 otriers• T::c sces hell is i 
aanned by one ccok, one dishwasher, t«ro •sraitors, lind cr.c yi:rd 
s 
z&n, sll in chsfge of & foreai-n re^csentlns the ccsps-riy. ISic | 
ca:2p slsc contained s, bls-Cksodth shop, & repair shop, Oifices l 
5 
for the cost rector and offices '^r the engineers, s.s svell £S | 
stables, etc. This csrnp utilist-ss old f&rs- propiirfcy, -ith i 
the office ii; the f^ra house, tho biirn £v£. lable for tosns | 
£:^d feed* ^ 
H» Orgssizatiori. i 
•Tiie sise of the orgar^isation end equips;-;nt varios ^.ith the 
nusiber of Jobs handled in one season aiad thj size of project 
&s well. Study shcss th&t r.hc aussber of c:3sloy«-is ranscs frcTr; 
27 to 180 in s single job. tr.e rollov,ir;g orrsnixations ere 
shos2i hcra for rsferc-rxe. 
5 4  
Hxar.pla I*, tee of the contractors cevolcpec^ s notsblo 
constrfjctior; organir-ation and plcnt. Ihc *?Oi»;ri3ig force coi>-
sistf^d of pl£r.t rcre?3in, rti?cer foreisen, subgrrde ^ore;-:fin, ipri'd 
ing forensn, tin<«keeper, bookl-:-cpr-r, nechsnics, blKCicsraith, 
'bridr*'2 =?'oret^ kin end rbout iso iti^ or-ers. thesq ts&n tigte 
c&re cf fcy e esss h^ill, bujii: houses sue coa-mlsserj. ^he 
fcTlOTi-lnr equlpa^^nt Vf&s tiucd: 
85 t fls-rris 
5 60 cstsrpillsr tractors 
4 Glevstin-^ ^rcsrs 
4 12 ft. leenlTig blsde rrcder^s 
1 dragline RXcarTttor 
1 locomotive crer>e snd cl£nsh©ll 
3 "betch'^r cir.s 
1 psv^rr 
1 c^abgrcdor 
1 forsi i'tt^bt 
1 sub<-r£ce plsncr 
1 finisher 
SOOO ft. steel for:?-s 
1 turr.tcble 
35 zerent beg clfi?-r.ers 
2 rollers 
1 Scinch centrifsij-sl piir^p 
10 railcs of 5-inch ss-tsrlin:; for ps-cei* 
10 ?r.ilcs of 2-incr li&terline for curing 
2 scarific-rs 
:> supply tPiicks 
c pcssenp r c&rs 
Sggsple II> Tnc else of org&nis&fcion pr-ci e-qulpssont used 
cj Zvm Echsrl, hi^iasey ccntractor of ^ichi:;an, ssy e s^lsc 
!r.nntlcr:ed hare for rcfcr-^nce. ;;r» Schcrl h£is 400 ct.rs, 14 
locc-r^tives Bni tbout £1 •ril's-s of trsclt# V.ith this oqulpaeiit, 
2C-0 c.£.rs can be Iccpt r^oviziS to the pls-C-t 200 loses can be 
on thj ^ay tc tbo job# Ec iins s-lo^ys boen In favor of plestj 
cf eq-. ipssnt* He o«ras suvsn as chines^ four equipp;;-- as 
sliovcls end throe eqnio^eC £s c -anas* 'itiQse are sugKerireci by 
Austin rip&nort?rs, i">d&HS lea^Linc i^i-oel & battery of 
Iskewocc diinsp csrts, and a fleot of trucks &nc sev-ir^l :.rr.ctor 
For Mio rialntor:once of c.ll this oq-uicis-Dnt, ho h&s IriSlulled 
£ complete shop and gsra^o. Hi^ht trfiin-rd soch&r.lcs look sfto 
the vjork nnd keop thiiic^s in ti? top orG-rr and fsclllLst j pro^p 
service in tha i-vemt of breskdown* 5'Grd roi^dstsrs uTe alv-ays 
rcr.; 
-7 Vw* ta.k'i the:- to the scene of th--; dei&y. 
-•,xa •'•plo "T-r — •"^1 •-
-•A.* • •• • totf;! crcv er^ployoo on this inciuc-
ing 4.V V .-3 fcr::; sette rs S nd the cu-'ing crev, sv-iregcc a V. '•r* • ••j 
Ine :!2Eior itsnis of e^quipciarit ccxisi ted of: 
1 27': Ko-shrir-g pi vsr 
1 I cu. yd. I-;oe -rin£ ciamshell crens* 
5 6  !  
j 
1 ^^60'' caterpillfir trsictor j 
1 '•50'' cc-toppillrr tractor | 
1 12 ton tbr*v:e rvhoel roller | 
3 .^utocitr thr':;e bstc'n ':r-:?:;cs j 
V- i 
1 150 cu- yd- Blst^'-'-'nojc benching plsnt i 
! 
2 10 ft. Or'd-rinishir.g T3;"-cr.ines | 
1 ports.01:^ >wveter TTiJtnp. | 
3,000 root steal I 
i 
2G,500 25 inch wot'-^T -oivQ i 
* • i 
i 
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Actaal Actual Tiiae Lin .Ft# Genersl Informs tl^ 
Work- Paving Lost per ^leicness widtn LengtH 




















167 Konticello - 1927 
Liberty, S. Y» 
Jefferson-Sile 1925 
Ashtabula, Ohio 181 
Florida-Warwick, N .T • 
Avon Lakc,0» 1928 60 
Long-Beach. Boulevard . 
Los' Angeles 1928 120 
Decatur-Cairo, 111* 147 
1924 
10 ^tate Hwy. 8059 91 
11 Ifashville-Spring-
hope 2wy. 19^ 4 / 
•T / 
i 12 Galvefton-Houstoaa 
Hwy* Ifexas 1928 
13 Rockyl-Mount 
Halif^, 5.C. 1926 " 
14 State! Hwy» Proj* Ifo. 
557-B| iff.c, 
15 StateIRoute 64 111. 
1928 
16 Kankakee - Caiicago 
111. TI928 
17 Uli I tats Hsy« "So a 
51 l|28 
18 HI. State Hwy. 
Ko. 121 1928 
19 111. State Aid job 
Ko. 3f0 1928 
20 :&idia]|a Route No. 6 
1929 





























1600^  8-7-7-8 











20 7.5 1? 
16 15.1 
18 4*6 1; 
18 5.08 1; 
75 45 704 10-7-10 70 3.78 li 
85 _ 62 1405 
-
22.6 
75 16 1000 6—7'^ »6 20 9 1 
700 6-8-6 IS 15 1 
1170 9-6-9 20 10 
1500® 8-7-8 18 30 1 
575 8-7-8 18 12 I 
800  ^ 9-7-9 40 15 1 
1050® 9-7-9 40 8 1 
840 20 12 
xoou 9—7—9 IS 22 T a 








^ stjhmary op curreft taytsg opsratiok prac^ici 
General Inforfflatlcm. 
nickness widtb. Lengtn 
(In.) (Ft) (»i) 
of 
Xixes* 
Ho« and slse Asit. Loading Pro-
of of ee- Plant port 
batch tpueks aent by 


































18 4.6 1:2J3| 
18 5.08 1:2:5 
70 5.78 1:2:4 
22.6 
20 9 1:1^ :5| 




18-7-8 18 30 1:2:4 
8-7-8 18 12 1:2:4 
9-7-9 40 15 1:2:5i 
9-7-9 40 8 1:2:5^  
20 12 
9-7-9 18 22 l:2;5i 




















Rex 27E 9 7 
2-272 
Eoehring 








2-52E Industry Ry. 8 
Koehring 
5 




Ry. & trucks 


















Fo* find slse Amt* Loading 
ot of ce- Plant 
batch tmeks ment 
one two thpeo used 
Pro- SfcTZ Method He in-, 
portion of. of force-
by work- Caring ment 






























































Industry Ry, 8 
5 
. 14-18 6 
cosibination 6-8 
of Indtttry 















wei^t 58 earth steel 
bars 
plain 
180 burlap concrete 
65 calciisn 
chloi^ 



















15 State Route 64 111. 
1928 
16 T?a?ika: :ee - Chicago 
ni. 1928 
17 HI, i'tate Ssry. No. 
51 l|28 
18 111. I itate Bwy» 
Ho. ii !l 1928 
19 111. state Aid job 
Ho. SfO 1928 
20 Indifijn Route No. 6 
1929 
21 Atwooi Hsrsr. Tenn. 
1929 I 
22 Ontapio Paving 
Projelt 1929 
23 KLginfield, Ont. 
1929 
24 Blairi 111. 1929 
25 RaTiao^-Utica 
Miss.I 1929 
26 Pensa«ola, Fia. 
1928 f 
27 Mascatah., HI# 
1929 • 
28 Wajme ^ HicMgan 
1929 J 
29 Little Neck Roslyn 
Ewy. K. Y, 1929 
SO Contract No. 1795 
Hew York 1929 
31 I)klah<^ Federal 





800^  9-7-9 40 15 
i 
1050^  9-7-9 40 8 
-
840 20 12 
1550 9-7-9 18 22 -
800 9-7-9 20 5.38 m 
600 9-7-9 20 7.855 
1000 8-6-8 18 20.7 
1200 10-7-10 20 8 
1160 10-7-10 20 7 1 
I 
1880 9 18 5 
1250 9-6-9 18 16.5 
800 9-6-9 18 10 ' 
1000 9-7-9 18 8.02 
847 9-7-9 20 19.7 1 
809 9 10 4.55 1 
1798^  8 SO 6.5 
853® 9-6-9 18 4.09 1 
1. 8 hours '^ork on 10 ft. strip 
2. !%• rain, mixing time 











ko 20 12 
1 
p50 9-7-9 18 22 
ioo 9-7-9 20 5»58 
500 9-7-9 20 7.855 
1 
DOO 8-6-8 18 20.7 
0^0 10-7-10 20 8 
ISO 10-7-10 20 7 
380 9 18 5 
B50 t 9-6-9 18 16.5 
BOO 9-6-9 18 10 
DOO t 9-7-9 18 8.02 
^7 9-7-9 20 19.7 
9 10 4.33 
8 SO 6.3 
































40 Hex 27S 
1000 Rex 27E 
Rex jtidus trial 
and tmck 
hatjlage 






















rork cai 10 ft» strip 
toing tiae 














































"batcher weight 34 btirlap 
plant straw 
"  " 6 6  b u r l a p  
varth 
" ^ 36 calcium 
chloride 















;27E Mul- 20 7 |ti-Poote 
iKoehring 12 8 
;27E 










IV» CO^C!?^TE KCAD BUILDING . ND I?S 
rv<3t<3. 
A. Rosd Building Mfic 3neiry - its Psst and ?r»esent 
ISecl^anleel hcrse ijover In olsce of hxaisr. energy; H.ighv.ey 
constr-actlcn and ^seint.tjrsance is usln?; to st constantly incress-
Ingly degree nctor trection jind ooser equipment. ?.. T. rcafc 
says in his Itaadbook of Construction Squiptjient, "As s trans-
foraer of erergy into asofijl ^>o^k, saen is nbout the least 
eccno^.ic !aschir!e i-n tiis sorld* v.orking st t-p speed he can 
average in s working day not e th&r* I/I8 of one mechanical 
horso pouer» It is therefore econcwsiccl to reduce the eccoa-
plisbtsent of htcss " energy to the- rbsolutfr 5?ini!init5 consistent 
s^ith cue coordinetion on the vork. This ressns substitution 
of eq",:jiotEent in pl&c© of hossEH letor T:herever It is -possible 
to 60 sc* Moreover horse oo^or cgv©1op«! niechanicsllj is very 
much cheaper thsn b ho^se oovrfsr derived frc^ tesms guided hy 
drivers# 'Ihr^refor-e, »-?-erever the sese vsork ccr be one "by 
'TTSchiTie thftt- von Id otherwise t<; perfortsed by horses, the fcr-
raer is aconotaics"!ly praf'-rsble"* "Thecc tjrincipais account for 
the substitution of -o?;er oquiprT3f*n^ ^or hr.nc end tea?! vork 
Y.hich has already been acccnplishec end point to n still greater 
development elong these linos in thj future. 
B* OrJiding r^quipaent 
1. Bl'-CG grsdsp; CrlginetlBg abcut half s century tgo 
in th-:^ forts of ?; straight steel blece hung tinder the body of 
an ordinary four-wheel horse-dra-cn f;irs u-agon, the roj,d grv.der 
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hes teen developed int; a ruggei, poTserful aacMce, 
10,000 or sore in its larger sizes, desisnod for the tractor 
beulage. Frots the modern gradar -sith its all-'Steel ccnstruc-
tlon, its reversible sad fclede ccntPol feettures, its cscksloper 
attachments, extensible sxles, I'i&nlns v;hoels, offset hitcl-es,. 
and, in tha lerg-?r siaes, 12 ft. fclsdes, it is a long journey 
"back to the cr'ud''3 Icver-opereted «^ocdfrenie s?'ChiTi£*s of tho 
seventies* / 
2- Slo^^y&tXng ;a^der: A nurabcr af y^srs elapsed before 
/ • / , 
the rrsdsr attained videspread use, tut after its design had 
teen improved snd -speelfel fe&tur<?s added, such cs tte istro-
ducticxi of a conveyor tc lor^€. the excavated earth into -wagons, 
forcing t^Tie ol->v£ting grader, tfcc ar.chixis bsgan tc receive 
recognition as an important aid to the highuey building# 
3« Caterpillar tractors: standard pov?er layout con­
sisted of four or even eight head of horses or sailes In front, 
driven by one Bsan* ?o«er «as first substituted for stock by 
using rctmd ?rhcel ^^s or stsas tractors adapted for fsrs -^ork, 
^sre first efforts in the use of poi^cr ??v?re not Vsry sue c essful, 
as the tractors vrere not edapt^ to use over rough groimd nor 
on soft end slippery soil. Th-^ csterpills-r trsctors, first 
intrcd'iccj' &rout 10 years srto, overccs© these objections Ifi-'gely. 
Sii^ce that tirsc the substitution of cster^ill' r tractors for 
stock on :ilevating graders has been groisir^ rapidly v ith in­
creasing success. 
4. pQger shovel; The adaption of power she-vols to high''&ay 
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building bss teen very I'apid end auc essful- Greater sjobtlity 
Is being supplied by the re old developt?iant end growing use of 
crawler or continuous trer:d traction; this type of traction 
enf-bles the shovels to isove over rough sad soft ground under 
their o«r. pos-er v.ithout blockins or leveling, and, therefore^ 
with but little delay snd expense# Sbilfj staesa still maintains 
the leading position in shovel construction, gssoliotj shovels 
are being developed rspidly becj;xjse of tiie adv&ntfige obtained 
by th^ir use ^here cosl costs er© hisJi or ¥hore fe<3d teter is 
difficult to obtain or vher pip^ lines 5r»e likely to freeze* 
A further- developaont in the displccea-^st of steen for srcvel 
poser "sres £cccriplish??"f ?:h8r. u s^ll type shovel equipped 
^ifr a ffischanicfil injection oil of the Diesel type^ 
V;itii the present developi3»:=nt of electric equipaent for poi^er 
shovels^ it is riot surprisirg thet steas: sJEChines era being 
usee less snd l*:ss« 
5» ifcotor trucKs; Fcnserly ?the horse-dr£«r. «sgon or 
csr end track s^iiit horses or ste&3! dinkios i?ere usee for hsal-
ing the oxcevated sKiteris.! fro:3 the shovel, 'ihsae are boing 
displaced to an increasing degree by niotor tracks end gssoline 
industrial locosjotives^ aotor trucks are eso^cielly useful 
tihere the asterlJil aaist be IokuIgc 2000 feet or v.hcre 
hauling conditions ere not favor&ble to ths? nz^ of trucks ; nd 
the quantity of exesvstion per jsils is l-:-rgft, c&r f-nd trcck 
car be used to £x?vfintsg<;. 






Power drawn wagon i 
••BSj btiilcins, hand drilling h£S given way to the pneumatic 
dp! 11 snd portable sir corjrjressor* This ^•'ouipaent hrs also 
displaced the use of steam Tilth st^sas drills to £ l&T'ge extent 
because of its greater Taobility in the cotapressor snd e v.irier 
range of sizes* 
7» Electric bfittery and Cordea-^-Bickfore safety fase; 
The ciectric battery has been displaced, &s & detonator for 
the aynsRjite snd nov-er, vlth a ^ide range of sizes edaptod to 
us© «ith th? various sizes of drilling outfits. Ihe usefulness 
of Cordes'j-Blckford is c detonnhlng safety fuse ccr.--isti'»:s of £ 
lead tubr: filled i;?ith tri-nitroluerje* Its sdvcntsges ere: 
1. there is no dsngsr of hsndllns or sto^^ge; 2. its cvcrsgc 
rate of speed is 17,300 feet por secondj 3« it incrc-'-sos the 
efficiesicy of the esplosxvo 
S . Hi seel la r.eou s etyi psaent: Fresr.os, rro-^iers stjc slip 
scrapers have s trseful olr^ce in ^•i^r^sy They r.r^o usee 
£S RTixillsry eqr.-itHsent on Isrge projects, or they tr.sec 
alone on stssll jobs.. Tents and tnr paper* shecks have given ??£y 
to ccok ouses, dirties rooms and bijnk houses aounted on trucks 
so thst they c«n be t^ved ss rrqxiired by trr^ctors cr rucks. 
C. Psvlng :^qulpraent 
9^ Subgrsdlng 528chine; The ?aan - ith pick and shovel is 
no longer l^^ft to tsorry the Job out uaeided. Motsf this hand 
•R'ork is suppisnsnted by stsell trcctors v?ith scrrifiers snd 
blades or by a siibgrsdlng sschine riding on the rcrr.s and 




I sub^rade Is insured by checking vith a tespltte of the speci­
fied section siippoj*t«d et its ends by tbe fcr^ss. 
1D> Ste^l side forsss; side forisis ere now used to 
f^irnish not only nor© r-ccur^te Rlignssent srtd crede to the 
finished pavea-snt, but they t r^ also called upon to guid'^ the 
j 
j subgrcdcr £nd to ^.ithstand th3 weight ixnd 5tov<?.t3;5nt of s finish 
siacr iae. ^ese have resulted in tho developseat of sops rigid 
find a<3-?quat.Ply supporter forss.. chengos in pRve!5'>nt slab 
design by placing th-^ thickest psirt of the peveasent slab at 
the outside sdge instead of tho cesser thereby incr-ecsing the 
height of the foi»?5 froa 6 or 7 inches to 3 op 1G inches. 
II- Forts ?yrs.der; ^hila tho operation of fors setting Is 
still largely hand -xork, no® a sschine knoira ss a fons 
hes teen developed for grsdirg sccording to the depth required 
for tho forrs* 
12« Proportioning ^ Isr.t; ^ith the inc^eas»?c ccrt of l&bop 
during the «orld I'tr there t^£S introduced s t^lt conveyor ^ith 
la-asiiririg bc:ces to eliciis£t«5 the vfheclbsrroc^s* Leter £ loader 
vvts Introduced to pick- up t/- e coerse segregate &nd reduce the 
nuob ;r of s. ovelers required- irith th~ change in specificstion 
began the develojsi^^nt of proportioning plants. Ths sanufactur-
ers hfve --^veloped end placed on the aarket sKjasuring devices* 
i-s 8 riirthor step t<»:ard cospensating for tiie bulking of the 
uvio •^t/S otAl't? vr:^;« u luOoo Oi. SiHSUc? 
corsnissions have abandonee voluae cs^asuresient er-d heve gdooted 
a propertioning by 'v/ei^^t^ 
6 5  
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15» raving aixerss la ths recent yoai^s a gre&tex* i52p2»ove-
•sent y-jus t>?or. made in designing and "builcing the peving aixer-
1. "ater setwr bcs b^en provided fojc ?noi»© accurately ^ging 
the amount of vater added to each batch} 2. tissing devices b&ve 
been developed to sutosetically rsgulats the Icagt" cf tir-,e the 
batca reaalns in tlio rfiixer; 3. poorer oists hsva b«en devel­
oped for transI'orring batch boxes frets industrial errs sad 
duspiiig tfcem isto the skip cr dij*QctIy into the si-cr; 4* 
suitable 2SS engiiios hcvo been dGvelop:^i3 ?.c efficiency 
that they ire prEctics! ?<.y as reliable ss stess po^er for 
mixers; 5* greater coi-tsbility hss bi^en secured by substitia-
ting continuous traction for t'-.Cf old type of ".-'-'Trel trr-ctloa; 
arid 6» th-: sise of the p. ving taixar hes greduelly incretsec 
to 52-5:, until th« 27-^2 is not the big seller. Ar.othor type 
of p&ver cEll-;^r trucir m^er is put on the jsarket sow. its 
utility Slid edvsnta^es ^112 ;.6in its popularity is the near 
future. 
14» Ctaitral aiding pl^at; *riie use of cent re 1 ssixing 
pl£;nts is i2£ide prscticsl v.ith regerd to concrete ccr.sisterscy, 
sac the discovery that concrete of tho ciesired consistency ctr. 
be hauled elaost any r3<5x;irad distance tiitliout separation of 
its tg^$g£tes» or &rjy injurious effects to t'n-- concrete. 
1S» Finishing SK^chiae; The developscat of finishing 
jaficbines and t-quipsent has s&ae it possibi-N'- finisr- concr-ete 
«ith li stiffer consistency, vihic"- results in sf^cur'rg s. rreeter 
strength of concrct*? esc the uaiforsity of tr-e rofid surfeco* 
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^0re sre recent developments of n cotnoln-'^c and screod 
machine which, ss founo st 'ivork in the field, proonces sn 
accuracy of rinisn chich is better than that generally secured 
^bere the straight tapping ess chines ere used* 
16• Miscellsneous e<iuipaent; with the us<> of Ejotor 
trucks, turn-t^bl^s for turning truclcs on the snbgrsde have 
been usod, tlius eliainr.ting the nccess - ty of turning the truck 
on th^  snbgrade* The use of plank runways fcr the Isst 100 to 
200 feet sdjacent to th? sixer insuri»s s satifif^ictory subgrcde« 
This protection for the sutgrade is eapecislly necessary "here 
trucks h£ul is used with a central laixing '-Irnt* 
"D. Concrete Ho::d Building Sschin?jry - Its Standardisation 
?s* cbsdescence srd dedreci- t*"'! 
1> 'cono5d.cs of hi^'gay '-^guipffiont stasdsrdizstloc? On 
th-2 basis of presfirjt day q^uiptS'Ont £ psving orjtfit cor^ pj Ttc to 
handle adeoustely al l constrr.ctSon t;ork ^ill involve? BT. 
invest!3ent of #55,0 O to S100,CXK).. Tte follo?r'rig outfits v ith 
cost to one of the highway contractors are j;iver. here for 
reference. 
t..ele u 
I toss Cost 
27-^  pgving . 7^200,00 
On© ysrd crane 9800 »00 
7»o Tripl' x punps oO-^O^OO 
Cne ysrd bucket 900.C0 
Tumtablo 600.OQ 
7'> 
T-EL--: II (Cont'd) 
Iteo Cost 
Siicgz*£dep 
One bin (100 yerds) 
One blacs 
Cne su'ogrode ettechsient 
Cne roller (5 tc-n) 
One flriiahing SKchiiK? 
Steel forats (4,000 feet) 
2| inch pipe (6*5 niles) 
gdc rrrsdor rooter 
Calciriffi cblorice ssc-iuc 
3 concret-e csrts {for bulk cessnt) 
Scale and pletfora 




2 tool boxes (wheeled) 




Burls? (2000 ft») 




























siita such an enormous investaent, the mzestion of de-
precistlon and obsolescence seriotis consider©tloas to the 
contrectors, t7ith stacdardizctioa, he has fftir assaranee that 
the investraent ho sekes today in sn eapensive oachine will not 
be quickly iTnpeirec by the sppcarance oti tbe TS5.rkefc of s new 
rrodel s'-ortly after be vtLT^chasos* Th"; introduction of 
ne^ sjodels often has the effect not only of tsaking obsolete 
earlior ones before their tise, but of seriously aacting the 
econosic "usefulness of other equipraent operated in conjunction 
»ith thens. In the construction vrork, jqnipesent repre­
sents £ lizrge ca^itel invcstisent to the contractor, sr.c the 
cost of o??ners-ip of this equipsacs^t is s largo part of his 
chcrge to the public for construetion ser^'ice rendijr«d» 
Standardization ^ ill help to check taawsrrentod changes in sizes, 
siodelsy and capacities brought sbout by uncontrolled corape-
tition* For ex&»nple, concrete siixer standerdi^ tioa has t-csii 
successful*. For s nusabsr of years t-h« sixer sssnufscturcrs h^re 
tsfoduced s sisiplifiec lin-i: of sizes 7--ith standard capacity 
ratings. Saving in cost esti??at<?d at 7< }:m5s been realised, snd 
trade prr-ctice hPS b#?en greatly inprovod. Th- st^inr'srd sizes 
of taixers and ptvers bs-^rs proven adequate to the needs of the 
contx^actors &nd the results have been benoficiel to the public. 
Tno engineer, asnufecturer, avd contractor should cooperate 
in taking up this as tter - standardisstion of rofcd equlCTKsnt* 
2» Method of dstertalniiig "^he deprecistic-n rates for road 
eqc;ipg€3it; There have been nimfecous Instances of failures to 
anderstajKi depreciation or to coicprchond the applicrticn of 
deprocifiti<xi rctes end its sset od to tha Trsrious hi£?":U'Siy equip­
ment hy rhc eoctrfictor. irhis undoubtedly bss fc^er Bccountsble 
for Tiove variation in bid priccs tjitn all othor elers^nts enter­
ing into th'i cost of construction. The coramittee of the /.S3cc-
iated Genorfil Coetrectors beve agreed upon five ssjthods {205) 
of depreciation, and reconaenced that the rsost applicable 
ni-'thod be selected for etch itfer. cf equipsiont • HoKever, the 
EQthoc fcs sel-?ctod, should te followed cor-sistently "cith 
respect to tbet ites 
£• ?hc straij$:t line s-t od: Under this mot-cd t"r:e use­
ful life of each piece or srcup of f^cuipraent is estir:^ted In 
jesrsp. snd s fixed percentage of the initiei cost is chfcrff««3 
off £-s deprecis fcion oech yssr during the estisated life* This 
cbarge-off is ®£d ? uheth-r or not ths eqiiipacnt is in use* 
Exassplei If th^ useful life of t. senchine is estiretec st foiu? 
years^ then one-qrzsrter, or 25^, of Its cost is cbf rged off 
cee'r: yeer* 
b» -Ihe unit of ?-ork aothod; By this laetbod the life cf 
£ piece of equipment is estisiated in units of ^ Fork end depr-eci-
ction is -ftTitten off esch yeer in proportion to the nustber of 
units delivered by'thr-: -jqtiipnent curing thct year, nie units 
of v^ork isay Ve tcns^ cubic ytir-ds, square ysrds, or arty other 
unit by ^ rhich the working life of « ssschii^e cer. be ajeas ^ed. 
Ho depreciation is chsrgsri off ^ hen the equipjaont is icle* 
K3£asple» If € concrete ssixer cost §2000 firKJ is ;5stiisr,ted 
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to delivep 20,0 X> cubic 7f?r<23 of concrs ing its life, 
tiien sGCh yBrc of concrete 3!1x€m2 by tlie :cecbiise represents 
$0^10 in d >preci; tioR, sine if the laschine raises 5,000 cubic 
jnards curirsg fc sfirasoti then ^5^0 is dopreclstec the first year. 
7hf^ job charge'-off methods This sethod TJrovides for 
c f e s r g i j i g  d e p r e c i a t i o n  o f  2 * t i c i ^ — t i ^ e  j o f e  
for Bbich they ?f^ere purchased* Itie ejaoimt chr^rgfei is the 
diffeeecce between taie origins! cost of the oquipjBont snd its 
ectufil or estl-^eted s&Ieble value st the end of tha ^ob» Stiis 
Siethod is suggested for specie 1 equicaaent for i!?hich the con­
tractor «ill iuiv^ no further use tfter the Job is ccsplcted. 
r:;is asethod vfould be used priaisrily y coeosnios thic-: buy 
equipment for eucr. project arid sr?!! it upon cor^rtletion of 
the v:ork. However, it aey e used in conjunct ion v. it*, the 
straight-line deprcciction setbod or the 'jjsit of v-ork scthcd 
to isrite off the ^aJCiepreciated co^^t during the r^sainini^ ser­
vice life* This can be done by chsirging off of depreciation 
to the first job, estisir:te rhs rerisining useftii life in jc&vs 
or uni^s of vt)rk, srid thf^resftr-r deprociete eccording to the 
first or secojad ta-thod i-l-oTia explained* ^xsT-ple: If e pLivln£ 
mixer cost <-8*000, at the coniplr?tica of th3 job this 3:1/'ht 
bring $4500• in this esse, charge off ;>3500 in d.jpreci.'tion, 
on t'-9 first job or so-son*s ^ ork. If th-r; contractor decides 
0«K>>Ww . .^^v* ^  t V/Ct J -k "W » 2. j 
5;4500 fit 53-1/3^ or $15Q0 per yo£r. ss:s5 process could b© 
rollo?-ed using unite of vsork instesc of y- g.rs ss the besis of 
i b 
chsrge-off* 
d> ?he composite rete Taethods This aetiiod is a -.veightec 
a^eregre rete d'terninod for cach contrcctcr tccordiKg to the 
chsrscter of his eq-uipaent. ^2 suns total of the depi?ecittion 
is developed by spolyirg the straight line or unit -f vork 
nicthod to each individiaal ites, end ther dividing the total 
asount of dcprecietion for ell iteas by th« total investment 
to establish e perccatagc r&te* This rata feill te applied c-ecb 
yer.r to the CQiiip^aer.t c.s a y.hotc, fnd will re^;in eor:sister:t 
unless the ccntrfctor's eq-ipatent outfit- is altered by a chcnge 
in th? typ« or nyrebcr of ite^s* ?5u?3ple; 
Iters Useful Deprec- I)-prec-
life iEticn Cost intion 
rs te. 
1 CO PC rote i-ni^er 2 yrs. 50 '' A400 -^200 
1 ^4 yrs, 25- 2000 500 
1 Stoats sbcvel S y "S« 1400G 1.'50 
£0 Ctisp 3 yi"s* 53^1/3f. 6000 2CK)0 
10 dtin-p trucks 4 jrs. 2c- 40000 10000 
•rotfil $ 62400 $ 1400C 
Tne eo»50sitc? rete = 14450 - 23*16^ 
62400 
e» />opraig&l of useful life a-rtthod: Under this rasthod 
the unczhsiisted us-sful life of oech itf»^ of equipment is 
pericdically esti-'-sted by appraisers enc t3ie prcr^or percen^.a^;© 
of the? valtis is chsrged off cs deprsclfetion. Th-r- fsctor of 
sssrkst vslue is not consid-red snd the spprsisal ccncorns 
use onl7 the pcrcentf-sc of useful life consnsied anc that ^e-
T?ffikirjir.g in terrss cf tbe original cos sple: 1-. pi^ce of 
oquipatsnt. is pur^ssetl for 'Err p->riodicsl rep-:i?''S it is 
still in good corscition, snd althourii th-: streight lir.-? cieprec-
iaticn forrcirly K'notred th&t it hue tsIuo of c-Iy "l-CXX) 
ty the jiddition of rep^iirs cnc rood tisnage during its life it 
vss -^elt by appraisers t-ift it -yt-s- T?ort"h 'MbOO» Triis would 
be fhn f£ir of the cq:;ipr3ent-
f» Rensi chprggs; In epplyins the -'ontsl chergss, the 
question srisos vsheth-jr th~; rental rates for 120 rorkin^ csys 
e. sG£son should Tdc tv^ice cs niiich ss thn rental rsv-ss for tlae 
24C-cay sessor** Tlnquesticnctly, equijHir-^nt dspr-ecif tss oTen 
if not user, tjut t^e^rs ia s question v^-sther it cleprecictes 
ic cinect proportion; thst is, if th' "{j-i^ipsent is not vc-rking 
& certsin racscer of cays s year, if it deprecir^tes as Cast es 
if it srero •isor^ri£« ?!>-e'i^piG- If a pio-ce cf "jquipaant - say 
£ trsctor "" cost ori^it^sHy -^SOOO srci is txSprsciEt'So £.t tns rsts 
of 20^ £ y-sr, trhicr. ".ould be? *1DDC, t!ic interest on the 
initial investKenf of .>5000 et 6€ x-/cvl6 be- o300 per yesr» The 
insursace would probsbly "bo srotitid ^50 s yssr. Irrespective of 
ho« 3tuch f-ho oqjiipssent op«»r£tt3rC, t^ore lyCTild b<5 fixeo chrrge 
cf ol350 £. year, find if the sq-jipra^Tnt ^^ere c^- rated ISO f:f=ys 
the cost per (5sy v^ould co over §11 exclusive of repeirs cr.d 
operation cc^jts. If the 'jquipacnt oporatec' 240 -ays, thcro 
b-o'-ig £- oost cf c littlo ovsp §5*50 psr ct.sy for t!* v stovo— 
tiBrKKl itesfi, but probsbly en increesec cost in rcpsira* 
7S 
5» HoRd ScT-iipaent Cperstion end 7ise Dlstrib^ition 
/iua lysis 
Iw Land leveler operation » the gdvsnt^ge of tbo lend 
level or; The land levelep has been used successfully as  a 
jaedius of eerf- trensnortation in subgrsde construction, -he 
lovelsr couplos the ftmctions of en irsaense fresno ^ith frose 
of rotary scrapers, vreelors^ rnd in so3?e esses of €lxmp r.tgons, 
and iiit-h the ndd'^^ advsntegG thct ^he leveler constructs rs 
it tret wis, constantly plsning slight elevations and filling 
S22S11 depressions# It hss teen clfiisod thfit the distinct £:d-
vantage ovsr frosnos lies in the lovelor*s cbility especially 
tiie Icrg'^'r tyoes po ered by a 60 or siTrsiler trector to ^?5£irtsin 
a l^^srel i>isc« oT roacwev d'arir-g cotj- traction, thtJS giving 
an r?8sier &nd -no^'e ecoisa^icsl finish* 
Ibe weight of e-ny of the lsrg?>r types of leveler is s\;cli 
that its blcde «ri'tl bit;^ deeply i?ito firm esrth, or p- rtly 
broken stone, ssTing ®acii loosenins rith plov. or sc&rifior. 
Turning is an i-aTXirtsnt consin^^rstion both in time snd 
convenlencf?» Sore is trus of the ler-ger l^^vel'^r. It 'vvas found 
njore ^conojsicsl to tx^avel er^pty c distance of ISO fest to 
anoth<?r picku-? ttran to ^back snd fill"' once» 
Tne Bf5st-50 an<i 2*b cu. yd. levol^r is not econoaicel 
for deliveries exce^idirsg 250 ff-. The 5^st-i>0 and 3.S cn* yc«. 
or 5.0 cu. yd. le^j-eler c-?:tains its effici^cy in heuls froa 
100 to 400 fe-:jt in dry soils. 
2m Fresno operatton; The rate offresno cpereticn is 
alisost mtlrely & ssetter of proper olowins snd j>-^n6r£l raanage-
dent sc long as the asaterial is such thct it can be so hrokon 
up OP loGseiiSd that, it >^111 los^d r?>s<iily. The ssionnt of such 
msterial Vihich is carriod to the dxuap per fresno locd varies 
uith tte sises of thB Oresno, character of the r«sterisl, csre 
of the drivers snd the proper supervisioa of the forensn. In 
frosrto ^ork the vjirious necessary operations of looding, 
uutsping, turning ^t eech one of thos trip &nd throii-ing the r esno 
bfick into loading position can readily be porforsif within an 
svercgc tine of 40 seconds. For f. 11 jobs studied by the Bureau 
of Fiiblic Hostds the sverfige time for these o:«rstions is sorae-
vhet over one rsinute. If the Tssn': geisert is vqtj Isz, the t5sre 
required for these operations often cppi»oschcs trc tsiiratcs p-^ r 
trip, -s^ i^cr aeens a 505?! decrease ir. productiozi. follow .'ng 
table (187) sboBS tb<^ ticf© reqtiircd to pcrforr: seTersl ope^etions 
of loecisg, Gtcnping, r<nc turning plus t.irs sotusl travel ti^no to 
and frofs tbo dU55p ct various lensths of he^ 1 errd t>;e procuct5.cn 
possible at sac'r rate under the three grsdss of sc-ui-£er5<5nt» 
so  
iviblv iii 
feara Tiae required per round trip 
Good .'vr-refre 








50 !•! 1.6 2.4 1S.S ?.2.5 S.3 
75 1,3 1.3 S.6 15.4 11.1 7.1 
100 1.5 2.0 2.8 lo.o 10.0 7.1 
150 2.0 2.5 3*3 10.0 B.O C.l 
200 2.4 2.9 5.7 8.3 6.9 5.4 
250 £.9 5.4 4 6 .9 5.9 4.8 
300 k> .3 3.8 4.6 6.1 5«.l 4.3 
400 4.1 4.6 5.4 4.9 4.3 3.7 
3. 'i^^eel-scrar>cr 0ix?rEti02 - si^^^H-ificsKt diffsrsrcG l;?'*-
ttoeen whoeler end r-es?io outfitat In a fre^o outfit t':o only 
force required in addition tc the drivers c.nd te&rf.s for fha 
fresncK^s thoraselves is ^hic'- Is n-?=35©d fcr --Icxlng. "cch 
viioeler, or the oth^r hSTid, reouirss 2 suli^s end s drtT?er for 
tbs biit for Icfdirs; d'"^ping sdditionsl forec is ro-
Guirsd ^.-hich ustaelly consists of s snetch c Ic^rdcr^ end 
a du'nper- The force recrtiircd for plo?i-irig is the ssr.e in 
either case. Flocking oc and unhocking the snstch teas: slso 
incresses tre ioeding titse, thi total tit2<? rectiire<^ tc perform 
the stencE^'d cperstions of losdin;g^ dusming, turning, otc.. Is 
considcrsbly longer for the -^ii-seler .than for the fresno^ 
Hiore is £lso sct-e of a tendeiic?/ fbr v?Rits &nd delays to occur 
at the cut* On the othsr hsrid, tharo is s. tendency for t'-e 
, bl 
i i 
1 teaas to ci£intein e fsst^p pace end to less thsa 
i 
I on the longer fresno heuls. ^:ith ^ood sr^nnressGnt on uheeler 
i 
1 work thG tiae-cojistant can te kept t^ithia an everege of ^wc 
I xainutes per round-trip, «hilG tiie nvsrage for all Jobs^thich 
have been sttidied by tlie Bureau of Public ?ocds is vory close 
tc three sinut-ss* Anoth-^r significant difference 1? thRt the 
frcsno is a:or3 -jconoajicRl then the cheol^^r fcr hsuls up to 50C 
or 4(XD feet. follov-ins tsfcle (18^) s o^s the ; v rtg:^ tl e 
roqrilred per rcxjnd-trlp snc producticn possible et --^ach rate 
for v&rioiis h:;.uls of 200 feet sixi over. 
TABL'- IV 
Haul Tisie required p£;r rounS Ciz. Tc. per hour 
(Ft.) trip - ;,12nutes 
G':'C Average Poor Good /iverg^ qe Poor 
200 5.7 4.7 5.6 8.1 6.4 5.4 
300 4.5 5.6 6.5 6*7 5.5 4.6 
400 5^ 6.3 7^ 5.7 4.8 4.1 
SCK) 6.2 7.2 8*2 4.9 4.2 5.1 
600 7.0 8.0 9.0 4.3 5.3 3.4 
700 7.8 8.8 9.8 3.9 3.4 3.1 
800 8.7 9.7 10.7 3.5 3.1 2.8 
4. Hl-3vsting grad ir operations The ideal field of the 
elevating grader is adaptc-c. to rolling prairie regions, vbere 
cuts ere usually fairly locg and the aide slopes slight so es 
to avoid !3iich deed-heading and th^^ soil recsonsbly free fros 
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rocks, Isrgc boulcars, or laany strjcps end jroots, "hile the 
porer sho-s-e"* is adapted to rocky, very ^andr or stusa^ ground, 
and where the side slopes aro steep or the lOTigitudinel sur­
face slopes ere ebnipt and nsic'^ broken* The po^er shovel is 
fcr less effected by contour of tbe surface or fh® c'rsr-
ficter of the aeterisl. Bat neither power s'-ovel nor the 
elevstiiig grsd' r can do simllovv shcr't hsrl vork ii> coiisson ex­
cavation ES (Sieaply the fresro* 
rectors affecting ni^ rcte of production: In elevnting 
greder cork s hi^; rete of production is depersf'er.t upon ^be 
follo^.-ing fsctors: /.«• ?rox:ev operetion of the henlinr -^quip-
nent, sspociclly ss tc exchcng'ng -tssgons. B. A siif^'icient 
provision of prop^ ?r hnvilin^  -quil^ ent* C* Cp-^ rstir.r t.-e 
elevating grader et tbe proper sp&ce* H* The plo%-- cutting 
St the bito rsust be sucb thfit it ^ ill give tho el^vptor "he 
rasxirmiTH sn?o\int of nsteriEl thet it can bartdle. "5. A proper 
supervision j.nd sicnagesent on ths part ef foreTaaxi and super­
intendent • 
iflth toes-drawn wagons, the grader ^peed should be 
^aJ-ntained at about £12 feet per sinute. «ith rjotorized heul-
ing equipaent the grader can be speeded up to 240 feet per 
ssinuts. If 1-1/2 ov* yd. Tragons are user: the teeas car. readll 
be T3£.do to walk at tbc rate of 4 feet por second, so tb.at if t 
loading is fcr^gun st front Qtid of the ?*2gcn t^e O' rhe 
tea:?: over th- grsdsr •sill her u^st stif:'ioi?»nt tc co"iplete the 
load 'iitbout spilling, ^.e etspty v-agon should be teace to 
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folioty closely on th- ccr*pl<=>tir-c its lor.d» loaded 
??agcti should issacc'ietely s" ing bv&j sherply fros? the grader 
end then continue for^rrd until deer of enj chsrcs of inter­
fering Vrith the fcl'ovvicg vccgcris, Tnis sethod sill facllitete 
& quicker exchange of" -srs-gcnz snd reduce grjsder colsys* ?he 
following tfibl^» (187) shOTss tirie In cocor.ds requir<?d for 
the vsricus operations •ander different Tis:n;-£:3iseTit« 
fn* *-»t- r' 
Gfood Average Poor 
Loading tirse IS £3 50 
''-xchsnre *1 e 7 13 20 
Taming fit :ind of cut 35 45 55 
/J20ther tehle sho»s the isuEber of* lof'ds or trips p-:vr hotir 
^hicfa esch ^ s£Qon shoalc sov© ut tne spped 4 feet e second, 
8Ta5 tho tl!5e in min^jtes oer round trip for vsrious lengths of 
har.l* 
TABUi VI 
Baul . Ti^.e p>r round trip ZJantfcer of trips 
(?t») (^slnutes) per hour 
100 2»57 23.5 
200 3.39 17.7 
300 4.21 14.2 
400 5.03 11.9 
Vi (Cont*d) 
Haul 7ino per round trip ^vssbev of trips 
(Pt.) C?iinut.es) per hcnir 
500 5^5 10,2 
600 6 *66 9.0 
700 7.48 s.O 
300 8»30 7.2 
2000 9 • 5^  6.0 
1200 11»5s 5.2 
1400 15*2.2l 4.5 
2600 14.35 4.0 
isoo 16*49 $.e 
2000 13.13 
5* Poygr shoygl opcratlor. - Effect of asteri&I on tl-e 
reqglred for filllojs the dipp^i Tiic following table gives 
£ verj fair iapression of th© difference bot*?6er- rorl: in good 
grcnnd snc ^rk in difficult n!^t^?rial« In gsnaral, fast oper-
Rticn in good assterial rss accompanied b- Isrgc dipper loi;d3 
and the quantity dscr^ssed rith ciff.lcx lty ir: iosdin^ ss in-




Hinc £nd chsrs.ct,or of roetariE-l Titse to lo£.d dippers 
(In seconds) 
Light cl&y r Tree root s end sto <>8 6,0 
Li£bt clay. ^ vith roots and stones 6.7 
isecluss cley 7.5 
Clcj i nc! soft shcle S.2 
Tisht clsy V •ith sRsll brr'.o-.m^  rr>Cif 9.2 
5.2indst one ll.C 
Hfi'ect of cf scln^  on tiine reQi:irec tc- return tho 
cippei': following 'cblc shores the to Sil cycl?^ ir loi:dins, 
dugping an^ rettirninr the dipper for severe " jols 
wii3ro the ssiiig raagea fronj oO~ to 270® and ^her. the SKing 
Tisz 9Q^ or less* It is eppsrer.t that ^ihsr: the point of 
loadir^; sue the pc nt of oUu-ning ere ^ .ithin the operator's 
vision at th3 s&ae tiae he can kesp Isia mind far er:oii^ ahead 
of his cork:* As r e digs his lotd he detertniii^ s^ v;ill 
g2t ths next bite, j:nd so on* The saving in tir^o is ssc 'l 
per Iciid, but it is croiagh tc asske ccnsidarsblo diff-;r•^3nce 
in the cay*s rim. 
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VIII 
Shovel 
Anfrle cf ssing 
total cycle 
90*^ or less 30^ - 2V0® 
i rs *2 24.3 
E 21.6 £5.4 
C 24.7 £3.1 
t' 20*9 'VI ^ 
•Tl 21.2 ci  ^
"ffoct of sizes of shovel oc yardege soved per diDpor; 
It ©ill be noted fnst is-hile ^ha ratic cf t?:e incicater cnprc-
iti'js of th^i dippers for sizes cf 5/4 cu. jd. and 1 c::. 
shovels . is thr ratio of the- cvepRge yardsge tscved par 
dipper loec of the 5/4 i^nd *7/3 cu* yd» jp^oup tc the 
1 cu* 7d* £r^ 1-1/8 cru* yd* nro",::: —^ries for  tho different 
ni£ torisls frQ2 1.40 to 1.60, t---. sTGra^f ceirg srout I»52. jji 
oth-'rr scrds, the £;:ro'up consii?ti?}g of sio^r'-ls hsvir.g c'vpers 
indicator' capjiciti-^s of I ra» yd. is^nd l~l/? cu« yd. coved 
£.I:out 50 per cent r^ ore nistorisl per djppsr lo'c! thr.r, d5.c 
5/-1 cu. yd. a^d 7/8 cu» yd. slxvels. 
Grsde cf niDni^-gerJor.t; TJarlsr favorable- conditions in r:cod 
cc3E?:on sxcs'iTEtioi:, a pocer shovel can ce sfide to lo.'-d ws.gons 
or trucks fit the rate of four v,eil filled dippers per Biiznitc-, 
prcx^iding the s^in^ does not oxceed 90°« 1 good o^erstor c£n 
contimie this rcte for intern'.ittent periods throughout the dsy. 
Tilis is verj close to tho riaxirauff litait of shovel cperation nad 
persits of r.o or interference of any kind» Hor ever, asny 
^obs hiiVQ been found -hero Uiadar iiorasal fiold con.c;itions ir* 
wsterials «4iich were easy tc dig f.nc diisp, t±ie rsto of opcretion 
;;;s.s tiie r*£ts of three srell filled dippers p<>r slnii'-s. To 
sffiintain this rate consistently roquires £ sl'sovol in first 
clsss condition, s high grsce operator, an cttplo supply cf suit­
able >;£iulin>i eqiiipnxent, lor.riin^ st the side of tb'- shovel so 
tr.ct tlia £;verE.£G cr.Qle of s does not e.vcecc SO® end, £"rov© 
ell, 6 cirefully tr&ined &iic -Kell copervised personnel* f". con­
tinuing rate cf three «ell filled cippcr-loscs por minxitc: in 
good cosar^ojn sxcevctlon !ss.y thsr fore be tsJce-. rs the rs-jssur? 
of oxcell2iice in the n!aiif.gc-?>eat of pOccr shovel jo^» ;.s 
the 5SEitori:.ls beccms >i£.rd, tcugi'^ or sticky, cigging l'-eeo:>rS 
siore nif ricu.lt «ith th.e result generally both the nuaiccr of 




Kiiid of 2£tei*i6l lipp rs por iiour Giibic 
of ccntin^ious oper- per hotir 
t tlon 
Grcc Aver. Poor Good /.vor* Poor 
consk>ii exccvsition 
digs ej'slly j^nci dumps 
fr^ly 160 150 120 90 "5 60 
Co2i22on excavation ^hich 
du!nps freely ut is so 
n&vo. tr;.&t J^i.1 l}it<f r^ '* 
coeds sv?.i?c.able rio^^er ct 
noraal engine speed 150 120 90 70 ?;c w 40 
Cc^on excavation ~hich 
dit<::s easily bnt "Erhich 
sticks in dippor 150 130 100 ^tr 50 45 
Comrson excavation, hard 
snd sticks in dipper 120 90 60 50 40 25 
~ell blaste' iBBtericl 140 110 80 55 40 30 
?Gcrly tlasted astsrisl 100 75 50 55 oc W V 15 
Botes Th« ebovs table is based or: 5/4 cu* yd* 
shovel anc ^ vora^^ec 4 feot de^p» 
6« CT»gne operation - tgodcm hgndllng a-^thod; Iri plsce 
of B^vity pit and celt conrwycr, the c^ne hs-s prov®^" to "r<> s 
dependeble piece of equipssnt* Tbo standard setup is simple, 
uhe lioppers sro sst et such e: cis'-.ance fros the trsck that the 
crane with the ci^awlev type and a 5/4 yard bucket, ca^: t^ork 
distfiiic^ 
of tend snd one 
freely bstt?®fj:n the hoppers and thi cars» 'Th® 




Unloading the materials from 
the cars to the stocic pile. 
93 
Loading t,hs materials from the 
stock pile to the "bin. 
94 
of bo reach'd* The ovar.e will then d eith"?? 
into the hoppers or onto the stock piles, in son*.e ci^ses txro 
c-enes srd ttso losdins '^ir.s will 'ce iis€>d, this K^ing goverrocs 
by tlie nuiab^r of csrs tc handled svnd requirement of 
the Kisor, 
Daily otitrnit cf the crsns: A 1 cuJ^i.^ yard crsne in 
the hands of s: skillful operator ?.'ill rsov-s s r-uckot every r.^lf 
r^inut<-'' fi'cn; £ freight cer irto the hoppers, end ^iU opercte 
st 2 slightly hi^er rate frc-r: the stoclr piles into the hoppers, 
£s indicated by the cctusl stop-watch readings presented in 
the follov?ing table, "rhen handling dry sajid the losds sTorasc 
close tc the rated capacity. V.hsn hsndlLng c^sh^ic; rtone cr 
gr&vel the loeds evers-sc tr.ut 0»6 cubic ysrds. Thilc t^orking 
fros SI freight car, the Everage load obtained is ehcnt 0.6 
cubic yKrds for send, &nc ? * out 0#-E cubjc y^rds for stone. 
/. skillfal operator ccn tckc a cubic ynrd of .Trs-^-^?! or rtore 
out of s frei'^t cer evorj ?rinute, srK! e little. Tncre thrn that 
ercount of psnd. l?ith sood operatic-n, trie otttpist shcul-'j^l/Q 
about 60 cvbic ysiras per hour; 'ut the dslly outptxt rill hr^--dly 
recch the 3::ioarly output rru.Itiplied by the m:ffiib--:r of hcu-^s. Ihs 
reason iB the delay cs-ysfid by shifting csrs or sif chine ^ rnak-
d oul^ 
Capccity of the crene; The question is o^ten uskBc :K-hether 
the crsne c&n keep up witi^ the desHancs of the jsixer. It Is 
presuacd that th'? rdxer at full efficiency can produce 43 
etches of concrete £~n hour. Supposing "^5^® si^ -s 1:2:4, ^ nich 
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requires 5 cuMc feet of ccrrr;nt, 1 > cubic fcot cf sand, rnd 20 
ciitlc feet of stor.9 cr grs-'^l par tatch, tfric'" oqusls 9 cubic 
yj rds of cernfir.t, 13 cul ic ycrds cf sand £nc 56 cul ic of 
ston^- or gravel r.ii hour. It vill clear th?t the crane is 
fiMe to kee:? . ^ sce Kith the nrL::sr e-a-en it is rcrlring fros 
the csrs tc the hopper assd thrr irlxer is cpore-tir-s; et fiill 
efficiency. If a 6 or 9 sixor Is used, then £. heavier 
crane with Isrgcr bucket -^ill he needed to keep psce •• 1th tho 
ri.>:er the Ir. tter is tlr.r st 48 batch-DS ?ri hc-r^. Tho 
rcllovjJ.r.^: tBtlc ?ro\?c t'no Tsricus cpsrfitini? cycles c r top-
vetch r^idinrs of tisG req^jired to handle ^ .tcrisl by crcne 
froE c£rs to Vntenor plant, 7 • il the tics requirec to hcr^cle 
nete isl fro?i steel: pile tc batciinr plant is slightly loss. 
7ABL~ XI 
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Old home made bin 
7> logdins plsnt; Tne -aod -rn contractor hfis gon-jrally 
edopted the better type steel tins» They can be rr^ved troa 
jot to job and the laeasixrins or weighting dexrices tre faster, 
330re reliable and sbove 8ll KOr-'e sccoEpete. '"he old homriRede 
bin Is gradUGlly getting out of use, ss tb© m-~asurinr: dcvice 
often takes a sainute or so to lend the coarse sggregstc and 
h&lf tbst tise to load the sand, while the aodora stesl tixt 
rill dichKrge e  6 bsg l-etch iu approxijssfcely 20 seconds r s  
sctuclly M^-ed by tho stcp-"E:stch in the- field. Tho total 
s^in£ in Icadixg tiise frosi tr-e use of the isiocern steel bins 
is Justified* 
3> Bucket &n€ belt conyeyo-'s: Ir< place of stesl 
bin find shell crane, a 60-ft. Ecrbc-r-Creene convoyor was used 
on the stoao end the 45-ft« Eerb-jr-Greene conveyor on the rond 
v;ere used in cxje of the ?enns: l-^ar^ia hirhway jobs* T>srb?"r-
Creene biicket Ic-sders ^itn striice-off hoppers ser?; used in the 
sand and stone, snc & fleet of 2 ' f.vCh tr.^clcs cerri^d the 
s&teriaTs. "Sie hssards of cslns low on rtone^ snd of conplying 
ij-ith the state specifications in plr.cir^  it in 4 ft* Ir.yors 
sere overccT^e by mitting a spout ebout 15 feet long on tho 60 
ft. conveyor* Ihis spcut is count^^r-belaaced snd -nsiy Vc eecily 
swung srotind 180 decrees 't-'5th one hand. Alsc the- sk-c; ine it­
self nay e syung fin cqua"' nurnbor of degrees TiS the wheels f.re 
ss'ivele:;; s sirailer trsck v.as built for the send corveyor. As 
r.uch Ks l'?00 tons of stone hc^ve bc^n stored at one ti e rith 
this method, ^ llo^.ir^ nn a^pla supply for both rsixers, <^nou^ 
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AZ LOADER 1/ 
s a-
5 ft ihjcconvtvor 
sand -h- .-t 
•coscrett track 
c oh wno 
Material yard lay-out 
dispatchers < board 
b-c 
*42 loader B-iG' 
Bucket loader and belt in action 
1 0 j. u u
to take csre of asy reesonable shortage, or reilroed tieup -
and storing in 4 ft. layers even njore easily than vlth a crane# 
On loading th« 2 batch trucks the Barber- Greene loaders «itb 
strike-off hoppers proved 3iost affective both in speed end 
ecciiracy* *?he operators have tbe strike-off hoppers on the 
loaders full before the tmicks drive under. V?h<as the trucks 
are breath the hopper, only a few secotjds ere req-airec for 
tha first botch to be eraptisd. Cn the sand erout 20 seconds 
are nstmlly required to refill the hooper for th.? second ^etch, 
and on the stons &bont 4c seconds. As en evera^^e the trucks 
stay under the stone Icsdor 1-1/2 rsinnfss snc tmccr the scrid 
loader on© sinut-e, {:otting both batches. OettiVig. tbe st-^ne, 
dispEtcbiJig tricket, sand, and cets^ nt usislly r'";<iui.res less trjin 
five Tsinutes. 
9. Sixer operation - the tsixer; On a co>-.cr<^te peving 
Job ttie siixer is consicerad as the '^ey produc'jjr'*. Th:? pro­
duction cepacity of a five bag ssijcer way be taken £:t 48 batches 
an hour st 100^ efficiency. If the adjcing cycle is taken ss 
1 minute, one batch should be taker; every 75 secor.ds. If the 
contractor fails to Eioct this standard, he is falling to reach 
full efficiency in pi»oduction. If a 1-1/4 islnute siz is re­
quired, one batch should be obtained every 90 seco-cs, end if 
a 1-1/2 inisaite aix is roquirsd, one betch should be obtained 
every 10^ seconds. T'be 1—1/4 sisute reduces output to 
40 tatcries en ::o'ar, end the 1-1/2 isinute niix to slightly over 
34 batch'tis an hour. T'rese reductions in output isrili affect 
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the unit cost on the bid price th&t ^111 be told in the later 
chapter. 
Mixing cycle: Kie rsixer in tumin;- out a batch cf concrete 
Involves the folloutcg cycles: 
1* Loading skip: l^tiilo the pr^^vious cbfirge is being 
ssixed, tbe skip is leaded • Tae tinje required t-r- trenssit the 
aaterial Troa the truck to the skip averages 13 seconds. 
2» Heisiisg skip: skip is rsised to s vertical po­
sition in o-der to dusp the bstcb Into the drars. I njodem 
5iixsr -srith £ skillful operstcr Tsill take 10 to 11 s-^conds on 
this operatioai» 
o« Dischergisg skip; !I^r-e asaterisl in he ski's is never 
fully c ischprged s?hen tno skip reaches thv- verti csl position» 
If the fine and coarse aggresetos ar*e dry, it i:d.ll take as 
little as 3 seconds to discharge the skip cfter it is in s 
vertic&I position. If the sggregetes sre t?et enoiish to 
tscisten the cenon^. epprecistly it *akes fro:s 4 to £ seccr.ds to 
'Jisc:-£:rge tbc skip.. 
4» Mixing: ?he cffltcrisl naist be retained in th-: ruE the 
full specification period, in sost ccses, 60 secords. 
5. The discharge: As scon r-s the corpl^te trJ-xlrig pe-iod 
is reechcc, tne sEterisT auct he discharged. A -^.et tSx ce.n 
be Qvits t'noroufthly dischargec fret?, a n^ogovn ntxer fros 9 tc 
6. ixisping the bucket: Finelly the hatch is deposited 
on the sufcgrade^ while the n^xt batch is Veir^ r:ixed. Ihis 
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operstion does not affect the laixing cycle. 
?• Bischerging leg: Th'; -odfm ^ xer hfis on it sone 
tiaing device* L tiaer viMch rings & bell at the conspletion 
of the aixing m iod is ^ renerally used, the bell rir.jrs, 
the cpi?ratci» srust. sovs the discharge lever end tJu: disc^i-S-rge 
laechsnissa asast open the discharge cefor-e tiie saatcrinl is poured 
into the bucket, ^iiese operations ccnorsts e log, it is fcecsuso 
of the fsct thct no htaasr: is c.hle to react irstHntly tc «cy 
ordinary stiaulus &nd th&t it rskes tirse for th:? cischcrgs 
sechaniss to work. Goncraliy froa 2 to o seconds is sllowed for 
the dischargvB leg* 
Tisie rcquirsd for the v&rious operations siay be s"U5icc.rl?.ec 
ss follows; 
t/.i3lj^  xii 
Vx-ric^s C?^r£tions Secords 
nfiising skip 10 
Disc^ .srging skip 3 
Mixing 60 
Bischcrge lag 2 
To- si tl23e 
actusl mixir.- cycle 
75 
10* Tr-; Ck suoply - choice of trucks: Trio cor-.-pton set'od 
of transDcrting asterlals in the concrete highway conrtruction 
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Truck hauling «quip2a«:n^ 
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is direct dellverj Trore t-ho nlent to the sSxsr in *r®tch 
tpxicks» Ths trucks er»6 genorslly eithrr of 3in£*le or two batch 
Larger Bxid heavj trucks sre som*2tir^c6 seon, but .ore 
not in ccacion uhs. Itie trsnsportation prcblesj is largely s 
tr^.ick prcbl-^n, inrolvlng s choice hetxsQer. single cad t-jto-batch 
tracks* 
A« First cost; cacitel investsonfc in equipping ^ ith 
single bfitch trucks is lo^"* It was estisjEted on a 5 sllc faaul^^ 
23 singl:-? fc&tch tmcics ers ncieded ss sgsinst 12 lii^ spts^^i> 
twO batch trucks* Ths 23 single batch trucks eould cost in 
the nei^borhcod of ^ Q,000 es against 12 '-igh speed two 
batch trucks «;;ich cost sbout $eo,000« 
3» Capacity srtfS suitability; taio 'cei^t oT 5 beg bstch 
(sand, coarse segregate ssd cera^-nt;) vsrlcs fro?^! 3^200 to 3,800 
lbs. "This is too 8 lo--d for th«^ slr.gle bt tcn trucks no^ 
in use ssd as a re3:;lt their rate of d-^precieticn is high. 
T-wO-bstch trucks sre relatively stronger end the rate of th.:ir 
depreciation is aot visibly effected, if reasonable crre is 
exercised in their use on tMs %OTk.» 
C *  Current repci.-^s ssd siEir.tezvariCos cost of current 
repairs and lost time chile r©p&ia?s sre being 5K:.de appears to 
be & larger fector Tsfcerc singl-:? bstc-\ trucks sre used thEn. fcer© 
2 batch trucks sre used. 
t* CporBting charges and cvcrhoad: let us take en 
ex£r!^ple for illustration - if single batch trucks are usod, 
tac payroll ^ ill ca-rj, ssy 24 drivers ir. 4 n-iil- s hsul, at a 
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rate of ^ .CKD s day or s total of $36.00; if heavy duty tmcks 
are usod, the xajtoii 'ulll ssm»j 15 drivers fcr 4 siles bsul 
at a rate of ^-I«.OC a a&j, or a totel of ;5'30.00- In a 120 cay 
it-crkins season, e saving of $4320 ^ srill be ssedo in favor of 
t^o tatch t.r^.-.cks. Saving is also involv€M~ in oil, tnd 
accessory pprts» 
" • Interest in ecDits.1 invcstssont: is isoatloned in 
first pcrasreph the InTestaifjrit for th'? rs single 
tstch trucks ??ill be ';20,0t30 end for the £ r&tch trucJcs 
560,000, say s:t interest, r saving on the differsTiCe of 
?40,000 Vvill bo $1600• i^ssussixig the 11 f« of tbe tr-ack is 3 
yes-rs, & totsl rssvin^ trill be ni^de cf 43,000* Froa the above 
discussion, oac> factor mst be t;.eightod stx3 coiznter-bal&r.ced, 
and efiCh particulcr job should be given i^^s own thought and 
attenticn, before the trj-cks ere cr.osen* Perhaps rsc tcc lobs 
sre alllr-; ir. tSsc rnoasra cons traction. 
^lietb< r the tr^acks f.re o«nsd or hired: In delivery of 
rjsteriels froa lot cirig plant tn the 3ix-r, ther^ f- e several 
niethods in us<; today. Cnc is to hire the 1:r:.:clc; another is to 
OTEr. tho tn:ck; still others -skc tfco contract hsuling to the 
sub-contr£Ctor- liac'n rsothod h£S its sidvantsges sine dissd-
yenta;3es. But tr.ey ^ re all r.ort:iy of con?? id ©ration by the con-
trector# Ferhcps the follov.inj, staterseats scde by J. L. 
Harrison, bighT^ey ongineer, U* L. oure-au of Public ^c«?ds, sjay 
be quoted bore to clarify this contract hauling business. 
Cn one of tb-i: i^ojects observed, tha Exsin contractcr, firsly 
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entrenched behind e contract gucrfir.teeing the dollvoTj 
ajstericl to hlrz st s fixed cost per square ysrd of pcve?r«cnt 
Isid, 5?as thereafter Indiffermt es to the lacstion of his 
aiEterial yard s-lth tiic res It tbet the heal tms nGedlessly 
Ivtnsthencd tc the sisterisl detriment or th^ sabcontrRctor» 
Cn ar other job, the issin contractor installed c lOf clrvS ?lt nt 
*hich operated ac bedly tiist th-, trucks cotild not rrs?-Vo s 
reasonEt:!^^ nuai?cr of trips per 6kj v.no lost mor.^^y -from fhls 
cause • Tnis troublo -kss c-r-rplicr:t^d by p losj^ delsy, crrount-
ing to thrco R-esks or sere, in no?inn: frcs- first set"P to 
a second se^p» 
Du.rir^ this p^'^riod t^o tmcks ^ bich had fceen v.crkin^ on 
the job ^eri? ^thdre??n end then th- 2;Ein cortrpctcr rss resdy 
to "begin cperaticns fcrain there a good dea"» of trcable in 
getting & ne^ trucic train- Still on firothcr job the sub--
contrs.ctor provided trucks whicf; vcr^ origirt^lly tclieired iC 
be sufficient tc n-^et th% heul rsquireiaents but vrhen the -nsiR 
contractor iaprovsd the efficiency of his operation, the sub­
contractor '^£s unable or un^'illing to supply fdritioiisl 
trucks. Ca ^.hc- othi-r hand, it is iict ^tustified or econosicel 
for the contrsctor to ox;ii or to pur-crrcso ^le "hole fls?'t of 
timcks. Supposing say for £ 4 nile hnul, 15 cuty trucks 
are needed. For the ^11 length of lis^l, e^^-rv truck is 
'utilised to ^he full capscity. ;t the lest t^so or three -nile 
haul th<jre sre ssio'^e trucks then acfc.ielly n'=^eded« Thereby 
it is necessary for scrse trucks to to idle, until t^-r:re sre 
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some dQsends for* th:r?« A n!Oc rn heatry c-uty ti»uck Kill cost 
fros §4000 to ^ 5000. 'The sTfinuc." intorfist on this sum -Eriil 
asount to fron §240 to $'60q» Tosd storc^^' ?.ill cost ftso to 
•tslCX) s yriEr, find taking th" truck to tiiid fros the j..*.:" 
from -vlO to A30» ose Itens do not include the d pre^^; tion 
end caiDitEl invest:3ert on tho idle tri<cks« This loculr bs 
snot her aitu?.t5on^ if contpsctor hr.s t??o or thr»oe Jobs in 
subsequence or »t scrro txr.c.m trucks c&r. I c shiftcc 
eroxcsc so thst ever:"- truck •^112 bf? utilisod to the full c;^?r.city 
if "-ossibl©. After these problems are er??-lys-^d in this ntr.nner^ 
either to o:?n, to pcrchsse or to let the fouling to the sub­
contractor ivill not -psy. This saey be done eith^-r by t£n?e3r:ent 
witr. nunerotis indi\?l<hiais or vrith tjie Icccl corceni *fchich co~s 
th-3 hsuliiig cusincrss* v^riter has obsrrrved that the Ir.st 
aet'c od has biser. us^ v rr «ueces-fully en tasny Jobs, There; ere 
sl-Ksys plcstty of truclcs ssitinj; for the r:i~^r* ccr.t.rnctcr 
hss so trouble Khstovsr in this operation. As tho job 
on, the contractor ccr. hda or subtreet the n^ssbor of iridividucl 
tr'JClrs, PS tho con;^iticr: perrdts. /Jid yat the ccntrs-ctor 
secures the - est ssr^rice fror: ^hc' trruck suDplj« Ho ?~iss no 
difficulty irs ortcining the e::cTCr2.enc5d ti'uck drivers in per-
forains thi-s kind of vvork. his o-Rti juogaent he can cis-
charge or ch&r.ge those i-rho «rs inejcperiencec, or the truck 
driver iSTij e giTen iiistruetions et tr:?; first ste-rt- '."he con-
tmctcr p&js overy batch ^nil-o thc% the trtick coiner c^n 2!f-k2 
1 ^  x v• 
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T>evelopins th? forauls for number of trucks requiredi 
Let d - distance In T«il??s rro:n tJie loadlni; plant tc the 
sixer. 
speed in silss per hour from the loading oli-nt 
to the raixer. 
V<^=: speed in rsil s p;r hour on thct return trip x^r-oa 
the to th,. lotding plants 
t-=: )60 = tl3Je in irdnutcs reqiiirod frcsi the 
lording plfnt to the sixer. 
d i60 = ti^f;^ in rdnutes recnairec on the return 
2 *2 
trip rron the ?r!ir«;r tc locdlr.^ plnnt. 
t„- ti5K? !?* miriTitr-s t£kt?n in the field, iaclucing 
1. loading ssrd snd cocrse ssgr-?^to; 2* load­
ing ce3^t; 2« turning table; 4. bi-c>:iti5 the 
tinick to sixsr; 5. dursping cntxs the skip, to 
the tirao req^a.i.rer5 for these operations ti-ose 
spvist fc2 sndcd acout 1 or 2 ssiiiutes for unavcicable 
celajs End th-? total ti:i'>s req'aii'SG t:re giver* 
in the follow i nr fcrnmla* 
t= 
t +4^ )60 
t = 60dCV, - V^,) 
^ ^ + t* 
vpi 
''here •= 5 (see re tie aIY) ,  ~ 18 —!• p~r hr,, 
20 Ml. por nr. (£v^>rsse resciinf: taken -^or; thr; finld) 
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As siibstitutod <'-nd si^;pliflcd» s^bo'^e equsticn ^:occn:es: 
t = 6.4d 5 {1} 
?or illustrfition: If l-he haul is 4 h3 1^3 {incliicir.g the 
dead hEul), hot? irsErry single cc;tc: trucks trould be necessary 
in orde- to prc-vid-? p fiill s*ap:^ ly of i^ .terJsls for th? rd>'?^ r 
operating £t lOOf, efficiency* uh'- forking '-Ry • 10 ncurs: 
sclntion - Ee'cncs rcquir^ed , 4S bate; es per hour for 10 hours 
= 10 X '13 ~ 43G batcSnes per csy. ;vori:ing -ay = 10 z 60 -
• 
£0C nlr.utes* . • t =" 6»4c •'•5 (1) 
By subs ti tut ion= t-6«4x4 + 5- 30*C r.lnuter per trip- cr 
per lose. 
600 ^  3 0 =  2 0  trips cr loi^cs per csy 
430 • 20 = 24 trucks reqyirsd for 4 mile h-ul« 
If \e develop the forsrals, 
let L = ntasbor of lotas heulec por t?'"cli: por dsy 
j i j-- • 11 a ^ ^ vj- v" •* * ^ •• v » ^sr\ w« • ^>•_•«./• '..• 
prod'action st, 48 bs-tches par hoi:r or 4S0 batcr-os 
per cfiy. 
- 430 = 430 430 % 
600 
u4g -5- u" 
= 4 5) 
o 
If in a 12 ; our v,'Orkiiig day 576 is in place of 4S0 cstches 
ar.d there will be 720 adnutes, the forjauls sjsy bs d-^velopec 
for heavy duty two catc"-^ trucks but the velocity and 
would be different and tines required for 1* loading cement, 
2» sand arid eof-rse eggrcgste, 5. turjsing table, 4- backifig 
1 1 -0 ±jt. u 
£r:d 5. d-ar^ ing onto th-~ ski? \-vciilc not be the /.II 
these reacin.A-3 hsive to b--^ observed tab-.'xat=^di in the field. 
Ihe speed of trucks is dcper.dsnt upon the folloxilnr: -vctors: 
1» condition of th?- ror-d, 2. sl:il3 of th ' 3. Icind 
end si"e of the tr;:CiC, and, 4. oth-r^r related rrl'^rsents* ' 1 1  
these factors aust bs taken into ccnslosmticn teforc tl-o. 
forsailfi for the miisSjer of tniclrs requlr--?d Gcn b?5 developer. 
The contrrctcr is t.-<«:rrod Trhsther th?? trt:ok~ er^ cTinrci cr 
b.ir?? "^  it is sl"»a7s sdvissVl - tc pr^ svic^ ? 1 cr 2 *r\:c?'s 
ther is ECt;uillJ needed ir. crd"r * r: ,^£rd r any d?;l?tys 
due to ST cfelno breskdosr or holdins up on the- stibrrcdc. 
e^-sc 62:?eri-5nccs sre rot •unusTi.'^llj hsp-rcnins; in rn?? corcrete 
rccd building. The nusber sir-gl;^ brtcb rucks rcctrircd 
for vf:rlous lengths of hKUl r:i:d nuaber of ^ orkin?: r-eys E^e 
sliosn in tr.e rollowing tsb-le. 
* i j 4. a x 
ristasce la /.-parage nujabor of I!T333ber of t?orki«g deys 
Llilas trucks required £.t G deys p^ r r.ile 
9 6 
2 14 12 
o 19 18 
4 24 24 
5 29 30 
c oo •vw 
i 40 42 
8 45 48 
roq'jired It: 1« lo.'din" cnc co^srse s-ggregstc, 
loading cer^ent, 3* tu^ninrr tr.bl<?, 4* br.ckiEg to ssixer, 
dumping on the skip, iisd 6. 3isce7 ianeous delay. 
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II• Truck dispatching systga; Orr fi recent Peimsylvsnifi 
rofcd job, {43} the J. ^ cMehon Ccssti^ction Co. of Pitts-
fctirgii, had adopted sue essfully s truck dispatching sys tea. 
The jobs Iccatred neer Slickville, Pe#, one consisting of 
2^ niiles of p€iv«sGsnt froa Five J oints to^?a?d Grooab^irg^ 
the ether of s 5 raile stretc fr'os Slickville tc roprysvllle. 
Tli^j csiitz*£l bstcb^JSiT dcxit - p g Iocs ted st S2ic]A?i21.^» ^Ixii^ty 
2 bfetch trucks ®ere sssigced to the two jobs, end it v.as th? 
coryiition sought by the co ntractors to keop ttrO tr -cks malting 
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I 
Truck dispa^Ghing board 
11*-^ jl jl o 
at eseli mixer* all ths tlse. The central dispatching board 
shown in the accorrpattyirrs illustration was tc obtain the dis­
tribution of trucks sought.. The thrtse circ«ler slots in the 
horizoct&l board ropr<5sent the plant and the routes to and 
frcE tiss tvo pa"srers« *3ie points or. the large discs fsrthest 
frojB the plant represent the locations of the isix'rs. 1^ 01:8 
are represented by the sssbII discs or buttons ?ihich slice in 
the slots* Ihus, the bo^rd cives s plctu-''? of ths tmack dis­
tribution Et any tiise^ ^hen the discs representing trucks ere 
Tsoved in accordance •sith truck schedules snd infcra»^tion 
supplied by dieckerfi at the sixers^ 3ie vertical board is 
used tc kceo s record of the sKJV^ents of truck. 
T5iia tr\2cks «ere op-rated on s five sainute schedule and, 
the tisK! to end from the six r having bfien deterained, the 
discs were jaov«d tc sho* the progress of tho tni.cks» The 
routes srross by the discs «e3*e sark-:>d cff in flvs minute in­
tervals end the saall discs ^ ere soved forward one g:*£dustion 
every fiT§ lainut^s. As each truck returned to the plant, its 
tiae tas eh«xsked and tho 'positions of the ssssll discs -ct-? s 
corrected if necessary* .At sixer, each trt;ck driver 
given a slip shoeing the nua&er of trucks in vTSiting st the 
tiEie. This elip tes hand'sd to the central Oisppf-ch<?r upon 
return to the plsn', rhus giving his fairly coatjlete inforsGation 
concearning ttoa location of trucks and alloirf.ns bis tc send out 
trucks frcrr? thr: plant accordingly* Y.hen the photograph 
reproduced was taken, the trip to ths Perrysville sixer ">>ith a 
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loefied track requir^sd £0 th - return tr5p took 10 
Bsin. Ifee trip tvO tSie Five Points aixsr requirv-?d S5 Tain. Rcd 
tlie rettim trip with an espty truck took 20 sin« If the bo^rd 
fit any tire sho^-ed, for ex&nple, tJiat tiaro tr"Xka isere weiting 
at the Perrysville alser «hile only one was weitins at the 
Five oints ^ stinz.tiyn, tho next incosaiias Perrysville truck 
^8s transferred to the 71ve Points job snd the discs Brore sovcd 
accordir^ly* ^*5 checkers ct the talxers sZsc recorded on the 
slips Issued to the tTCCk drivers, seethrr and road conditions 
br-ak-dosns' and otYt-^v infcrsir,tion esseatisl to the Gpersstor 
of the dispatching hoard.. It is -sstipsted that truck control 
on this Job saved t5?o tr;:cks or $50 s dsj. Instsilcticn of 
e telephone line frca plsnt to sdxers wotzid result in ricre 
cccnrste dispetching. 
12. Industrial TB.XIWB.JS - eQ<?^rati7^ invest'^nt in 
transpoHatxan equiiasaats Iho genera 1 practice to rvxt the 
industrial rail^^sy on the shouldsr permits of the tminterrupted 
prepe ration of suhgrade end setting of for ins end svoidance of 
truck operation over the finished suhgrsde* In spite of the 
sdvsata^e -^.hich the industrial f&llv-eiy h£s in this perticul^.r, 
its £ppt:-ars to bs de^ -^essing. Ihe rssin r^sson is that a 
hi^"iv.'sy contractor the invests in this foria of =:iquip2»nt finds 
thst p. Isrge part of his v/orking cepital is ti^^c up in ="Cuip-» 
sent, .-inotlaer reason ic t>'e high cost involved. enty-ponnc 
track "Sith ties, svTitcbes,, ctc., is ^ ortJ p2r £ps ^ 5000 & 
reile. Engines cost fro^ t>3000 to ^6000 eac'^. Crrs sre '•.-orth 
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about 085 each and befcch boxes fibcut $60. Ths cost of full 
industrial reilway ??quipsBent for e 5 jcilc rasxlsmira aey reach 
^5,000* To ootaiB a reasonably .-.ccurate view of the cospEi»e-> 
tive investsent in transportation equipaent wnich is involved, 
this stinj should be cosawred with tbe $£0»000 required for 
singi© betcr trucks end the *60,000 required for high speed 
t«Fc batch tracks to sjset t^o sss--? %«ul» 
T?'und-trio train cycles The tise rea^airec in hsinclins 
c train of soy, ti: cers is as follo^st 
t/bl:, xv 
Various ope atiocs ^Jintjtes 
loeding 4 bfitch'ss of aggre^te 1-15 
Loading 24 batchos of cescnt 10-15 
Switching per trip 10-20 
unla^ din,:: st rsizrr 
{at rate of 4S batches per nour) 32 
Operation elon©, exclusive of haul 60-32 
Travel tirae for each ailo haul, 
at 4 tailes p:;r hour 30 
It is asfL-sed- ^hst "5 3:iny.t«3s repr^?s<^nts the ?.ver££e ti-ie 
per tr'-p srsant on operations slon-e, then on c- 1 nilo hcul tbe 
roisnd trip ti e «7ill be ivbcut 1-5/4 hoii-^s. In c lO-rciir 
working day, the trips per train sfill b€ 10 f 1-3/4 - 5-5/'^  
raking 5 trips on every 2 hours on s ^rip. Sow if the treins 
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sre carrying; £4 tstches, 2 tr»ei?:s asist fee delivered per hour 
in order to s^inteiii 43 b«;tches en liour,. ?h^refore, 4 trslns 
fire rec;M?rcc[» (l/2 ^ rein eqtzsls t:h<? celivery per trsin unit 
per hour, 2 i l/2 4)« If tive ' euI is 6 rsllos, tb-v total 
roraid trfc ^ise, on t-crjo brsls, ?riil >•?» 4-1/4 hours* 
In & 10 hour 'S'orking c'fiy, 2 trips per dsy csn only be- msde, 
or ens trio every 5 hours. In order to rssintain tte full 
production, 10 trclns fire tc be operated, 10 l- ccsotlvos sust 
be u-sed s-iK^ 120 cars ^ itfe. "/40 batclr box<?s Tasist also be pro­
vided* 
13« Veter linez Only one systes of l-?£.adlinjT v;&ter Is iri 
cojs-ton use today. It pusiped tinrcagn r pip~- line If.id tilong 
the risht-of-vsy to rsixei*. In tfco cciasion practice prevision 
is aaade et 2?eg'il?r int^?rvelc - renoTfilly 200 to -5 0 feet -
for t^iking -sra-ter fros ths pipe- lin^, and s hose cornecticn is 
used to fO'--d the nixeT» hose connect Ions &re ?.l£0 used 
to obtfiir: vifiter for sprinJcling r^nd for any other Job req-airpraents* 
The aCequscy of the purspir-s plsnt dst>ends sbsol\2't-'?ly on '"he us© 
of s pipe lin* of such sir.e tbrt the prescure-bead ttIH r.lv.cys 
ts within the lirait-s for trhich the pasjp is designee. Tn-re sre 
vital differences betv^esn s pump designed to d$^iver 100 re lions 
a 5iinute ggslnst s pressure-head of 100 poxinas snc ons designed 
to deliver f^ t the ssae rate f.£sinst c prftssure-h'jsd of 400 
pounds, "itiis r-sises iiie question fs to t pressure-b.esd is 
required In de^'iverlng -tf^ter* 
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17ater supply table XVI 
1 v •'j 
depertssnt of Pennsylvania has co^^iled the following in for-
iHstion (^O) for use in dst-^^rwining the sizes of T>lpo line to 
be used for the water sttpply on concret?? psving oroj^^cts. 
liie iaforsKiticn Is besef upon 50^  of tb« v,ater being ;*eq;:lre«3[ 
for curing snd 50€ being required for tr-e mixer and sufcgrsde« 
!nie deiKirtasent st£5tes tb? t if eslciun cblc^ ide is used fcr 
curing the eaotint of \seter reqi:ired for the lenr;ths pav^r per 
hour can be rc-'uced nr.e-belf. ^-5 tBbl-3 givon tnic'^r trc si es 
of pipe linc'S is figured without Todific;-tion for he-ad, erd 
the same table Et th"? betters of the tsbxil-etion jives the in-
fonaetion for the connection for the hee<2. tables crs 
bssed on s requireatent of SOOO -3sl» cf -satsr for 100 feet of 
paving apportioned as fcllo\is: l/S for curing, 1/4 for sub-
grsd©, 1/4 for mixer* Hhe pz ves^nt is assizned to be 18 feet 
«rid6» ihe head given is based on friction loss only» To this 
siust be added the height of the outlet of pipe shore the 
source or supply. Has forsaila need is the Eazen-VillisiES 
iTl. ff7 
Fcrsaalas H = " d"l«5'^  • where H - loss of hoad d^ ic to fric­
tion, K - •00038, I = length of pipe in feet, V = velocity 
of -peter in feet per second, d = diaaseter of pipe in feet. A 
2 inch pipe = 2.067 internal dieseter. -A 2^ inch pipe = 
2.469 intsmal diameter. /. 3 irch pipe = 3»0j&3 int':;mel rfis-
setor. Eovf thn tables are used; '^xarsple; 1. "sti'^tec 
progress oP pjving 70 ft. per hour^  "Sfater reovired - 5600 
gal. p^r hour, aaxiaruis ^sater pressure in puarj - 150 lbs. por 
square inch. 
^ 21 fr' _s. 
?ipo 2 incli disai^tep, puijp 12 feet sbovr. level of supply. 
Outlet 40 fe^it Fbo'^re ijiirsp. rtCfVf fser froa the purjp can ^be v-ork 
be sxj.ppller? 150 lb. pressure = 345 ft» head as rf r conversion 
table. 345 - 12 - 40 = 293 ft. not be£d» 12io hesd required 
for 1 aile of pipe is 1083 feet. D3.st&nc« wat«r cen be suprlied 
~ I§5§ ~ 
r:xas:ple 2« Fstitasted progress of pt^ vlng - ?0 ft. p-,r hour* 
:£asiiBMS water pressure in pusp - 500 lb. p--3r sq. in. Maxiaosa 
cistazjce rater ssa^t b« forced = 2^ miles, 'dnet size uipo is 
required? 500 lbs. - total v&t^r pressure ^^vpiiefcie, '^hicb 
corresponcs to 1,162 ft. head. 2 In. pipe undsr tbfjse con­
ditions requires 2,708 ft. hosd or 1175 lb. pressure end is 
too saall* 2^  in. pipo is necosssry snd rf^ qnirec 1,116 
ft. heed, whicii corresponds to 484 lb. pressure. A 5 inch 
pipe requir-ss o77 ft. bead ®r-ich cor?»0sponds to 163 lbs. poBip 
pressure. 
Tixeaple 5. "stissated progress p^-^tr fcour = DO ft. Pistanee 
water sist be forced = 2^ ail'?£. 'last torsepower and pressure 
ars required? 2 in. pipe requires 4533 ft. head by tabic or 
1880 lb. pressure, tsater required = 72(X) gal. per hr. = 2 
g£l. per S-3C. =- 16.7 lb. p^r sec. 16.7 x 4353 = 72^360 ft. 
lb. per sec- * 560 = 132 horsepower. inch pipe isould 
reqri-e 1785 ft. head by t«Eble or 77 5 lb. pressure. 16.7 r 
1785 ^  550 = 54 borseac«'i=er. 3 in. pipe -Kould require 604 ft. 
head by table or 250 Its. pressure. 
16.7 x 604 t 550 = 18 horseisovfer. 
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7. Hi'FEC? OP i'SCffi'C-ICB AST) S.' Sfl0--"S-:"T CH C55IT COST 
Effect of SlsciRg Tise on ?-roduction 
Scn^ or.ginoers spccify or.e and one-half sinatcs for la/xing 
tise of concpeto trhile otliers spt&cify one ainute* It is foixnd 
that £ considerables nussber of field tests indicate thfct s^ith the 
better designer aixers end adequate control over materials snd 
r-etor con tor. t, threc-KjusrtGi^ of e miimte of aixing ^fill give 
a concrete of so nearly the strength es e sisuts op a 
ninut#? and a half thet the exti»e cost of the loi^ger tailing 
tiac does not soea ^ rrentod. Cutting the :sixir:g tise by 
this amount snd keeping the sd-xer fully occupifsd are very 
important itcsss in a cost reduction progres?. Tolloxilng 
table "'VII sboss thst the isfJXisKja nus^f^-r of batches of con­
crete th£t j3sy 'Off turned out per hour uith s sixing ti-'^  of 
1% TMinute is 34> for 1-1/4 ruinate, 40, for 1 rsinute 43, snd 
for 3/4 siinute, 50. It is sssiisaed thst there is no loss of 
tiase between batches, and that the sixer is operated con­
tinuously for the full l-en^th of the wolfing day» In practice 
such ftill production is seldoa attainedj and production ever-
sging "5< of the thcoroticel aaxlaura is not imusuel. For a 
10-hour ;?orking csy, tiio cost of peving is increcsed sbout 
*400 per siils of rcreasent leid for each one-fourth sinute added 
to tho aixing tise. 
1 o 
i'ae:..- xvii 
OF BATCH'-S TO Dli PHODUCHr! PiR SOUP ?0 
sixi!?g tiv -s 
" vnious 
Vsrious Cycles 1-1/2 tiin. 1-1/4 ^ in . 1 xln* 3/4 Min 
Seconds Seconds Seconds Seconds 
To raise skip 10 10 10 10 
DischErgs skip 3 5 <J 3 
Pisdhsrge leg 2 2 2 2 
fixing tiac 90 75 60 45 
Total tiae required 105 90 75 60 
Sfitchcs par hour xc. ww 40 4B 60 
B» "Sffect of Size of Betch<?s on Production 
liK; folloi^ins tfe"ble rill throv? sorKS light on the T*eleticn-
ship of sises of tstches on rcte of production. The larger 
the size of latches vfill be the higher the rste of jK-oduction. 
The daily oatpat is liialted by the 27S paver to c fixed rasci-
rsun nunber cf batches and the corresponding nuaber of cubic 
yards l£id» Therefore, the pever holds the "'key and bottle­
neck" in produeticm. At tho present titse the 27H and 32" 
hsve reschod their cspseity, xinless e n^^^ systea is intro­
duced such ss truck calx or sc-called sixeo-in-trensit systes 
that \fill be outlined in the later chept'^r* Hir: following 
tsblo is on the basis 1:2:5:1 concrete aix; the yield is 4.74 
-t o ^ 
cubic feet per sc^ck of eesent snd tlie a%'©rege outpat is 400 
batcher per 10 hctir wrking day; =->sch cubic yfrd of concrete 
C£n ley in the nei^ borhood of 2.1 lin. ft. of p--vGr>ent 20' 
viide end lO-'^-lO cross-section. 
T--BL2 XVIII 
Sise of betchss Ctx- yds. in lO houps Iin» ft» laid in 10 
hours 
5 352 739 
6 424 830 
7 492 1033 
S 564 1178 
9 636 looS 
10 704 1478 
C» effect of Lengtfc of Eexil on Production and its 
Unit Cost 
The daily cost of opereting £ siodem rose building pltmt 
is nr*£rly independent of th? rat.o of psr^uctioc* In the case 
of the pOTser shovel «Egon used s s an illustz»etiori, v^e noted 
£ daily opi^rating cost of $75*00 for the feraer snd .%70.0G for 
the letter; th-? cost V:61ds rood whether nsuch sssteriel is dug 
or little. Gn the othsr h&na, it ufill be Rcosi^ent tbrt the 
number of tesss nqaired in c der to trs.rjsDort the af&teri&l 
which this sho^'el cen dig ^ rill very trith the cistsnce it asast 
be heuled. The Bureaii's studies shois thct testns trsvel ntont 
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250 feet s Tiimste. Ih&se studies also show tli&t such astters 
£s T?8it3.rig t}->e loed is put or st the shov^»l, turaing at 
the &ovel, turning ct the fill, drcping the losd, etc., should 
net require more thsn two minutes per 1<^ d hauled. If, then, 
the distajwe tfce cirt isust te ^ euled Is 250 feet, a 1o£g can 
be haulod every four rslnutos. If the ove"? e^n put Ti di -por» 
ful of Qood cor!t;on $?xcsvst:iori onto s. wagcn every 20 s0c03jcs *• 
ss 3ost shovels can if properly operated, ttro dipoerfuls 
rsfiking s •wegctt locd - a feagon can be loaded ©very 4C s^jconds, 
as to k??ep the shovol suppli-^ d ^ ith vsgons a trein of si:s 
xsn^jis (4 3C 60 = 240 seconds •; 40 sec. - 6) is r quirec. If 
tae haul distance is 500 feet, the round trip for tI--o wagons 
beccaes six ainutos and islne »agons C6 x 60 •; 40 - 9} are 
required. At 1,000 feet, the rouad trip tisse becosios tea 
niuutes and 15 ^gons £:re needed to Ice'?' the shovel busy tt 
all tit^ os. /t 2,000 fo-^ Jt, 27 i^ sgons ere required, i-.vA st 
4,000 feet, 51 "segcr.s are required, the speed of 
truck is 600 feet per rainute, or 10 fe^^t p??r second; if the 
haul distance is 250 feet, the ronnd trip for the trrclcs 
beccaes 2-5/6 T::iir>ut3s end 4 trucks {2-5/6 x 60 sec. i 10) sre 
required. A*. 500 feet, th' round trip tiKC- bocor:es 3-2/3 
rinutes crd six tr'acks ere recuir^d. It 1,000 feot, 8 trucks, 
end St 4,000 fe;t, 23 tracks nuc-t b© supplied. If the 
cr'E^s-ler tractor Is us~d, i^s sp?ed is 300 feet p3r -ninutr-, 
or 5 feet per second, /.t ;::50 f -r^t he";l, the round trip tl e 
beccnstss 3-2/3 Tinutcs end 5 tractors { ';-2/o x 60 f 40) are 
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roquired. At 500 f®et haul, the ro^Jind trip ti^c- bscomis 5-2/3 
5iinute3 and 3 tr£ctoi*3 imst be supplied. At 1,0 O feet, 15 
^rectors, at 2,<X>0 feot» 23 trsctorc> at 4,000 feet, 43 tree-
tors are required. In these st'idies 2 aiautes a.x'e sTlo-vec for 
wsiting, Tshile the load is put on st the shovol, turning at 
th?5 shovel, turning st the fill, dropping the lo£d, etc., chile 
40 seconr's src ello^ red for t\^ x> dipperfuls niakin^  a full Ici-id. 
The fcllovjir.g table shois/s th^ nusber of various haul ecuipj^sct 
&rs2 tho round trip tiae required at verious lengths of haul. 
X I X  
CF V. :?xcus m.''L ••QUXF^rmT T?CU!;n 
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He qui red 'i ©quired 
Tirae in 
Hequirv^d T^eaulrcd 
250 4 € iC>«C 4 3.7 5 
£00 6 9 3^7 6 5»7 n v-' 
1000 10 • 15 4.So r- 8.6 15 
2000 IS 27 7.7 12 15.3 23 
3000 26 44 10.6 15 22 55 
4000 34 51 ICStts- 32 29 44 
If «e esstussd t'oat the cost of aseintaining s toass and 
wagon ^'it"n driver is epproxinately ^7.00 a d&j, and that ten 
wagons are sent out vitn the sr.cvel, th^j daily cost of opor-
£tizig tbe «agon is #70.00, wr.ile the daily operating cost of 
i t'a? sbovel is In the aci^borhood of #75.00, then tha total 
! proi2uctlon cost hecoasa $145.00 a dev. Ten -esgcns can take 
I all of tho diggings fr^om the shovel ss lojig £.s the haul is 
1 under 600 feet, hut heyojsi that distance the hsuling equip-
I sent is insxil ficient f«rsc production falls. Th.jr6 is £ or*o-i 
! 
I duction cepxtcity so far es the loeding unit is concerried, of 
j lOGO cu. jdsm per 10 hour "^orkics day, but st 1,000 ft. 
: productioa hes fallen to 67.: ( x 1000 6'^0 ci:. yds. 
! 
! i 1000 cv. yds» = 6") of the possible ;^ xi:3'as5 fc.-^ caui-e there 
t 
I s-Ot enough trar>sportatio2j to hnndl© larhafe tho shovel csn pro-
i 
I diice. :,t 2,000 ft. production is at  ^x 1000 - 270 
i 
i * lOGO = 37 ) of shovel cspccitys at 3,000 ft. it is 25'?' 
j X 1000 = 230 i 1000 = £5), and at 4,000 ft. is under 20?^  
I (-gj X 1000 = 200 z 1000 = £0), anfi the unit cost of handling 
I th-1 dirt h&a been siffect©d in inverse rstio. Up to 600 fc-et 
j it vr&s 6 little lUider S.15 {'•145 i 1000 cu. yc. = c.lS], fit 
t 
r 
I 1000 ft., £^ 22 {67^  X 1,0c:k3 cu. yc. f 21^ et 2,000 
j $.53 {37€ X 1000 cu. yd. -j tl45 = .53), &t 3,030 feet^  $.o2 
) 
(Eof X 1000 cy. yd. -J $145 - .62) and t.t feet is andor 
1 
; S.y5 (20< X 1000 cu. yd. f 5145 - .73) fbllo^^Irs tsble 
: rhOTCs that the affect of unit cost on procSr-^oa es tho rcsu 
i of insdoquete supply of he.ul equipment «ben the length of hs.\ 
: is increased. 
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Haul in Ft* 
Stjsbor of cu» 
dirt shOTclCid 





l%it cost per 
yd. in 
cents 
600 1000 100 IS 
laoo 670 67 22 
£000 37 39 
3000 230 23 62 
4000 200 20 73 
D. Effect of Various Opcretioiis on ?ro<3uction end Its 
Unit CXoat 
data pres^ted here is oa ft ccncret© paveswnt 
Job built by the ^i<dbii|^n Stat© Hl^«fiy forces; this is to show 
the effect of varlotis operetions of osch pe-rer on the nnlt cost, 
r^ver Fo« 1, c 6-bsg sechiRt-> using » tmck heiil for sttpplyin£ 
the sggre^ sttt?, poured 1.31 -^ ilcs -sit^  a deed h&xil of 4»'^  rsil-.-^ s, 
while pcvsr lis. 2, also a 5-bs.g ^chine, Dcured the ressincer 
8*34^ nsing s narroe i^atige isdustrifil r^ith a deed h£ul of 0«i~5 
tslles. ev.-?rago hsul for pever So. 1 was spproxisstely 6«6 
rniles, while for pcvcr lio# 2 the average haul e&s spproxisately 
4*42 ffiilss, dicing th6 sverage haul for the enti;-'© Job £oproxl-
aately 4«63 silos, uhe follo^fing table drsBrs s coTjp': rison 
betwes© the prc^uctior. of the tvo ptivers snd also their corres­
ponding unit cost» The ^vera^e rvsi of pavsr Ko» 1 srss 5S6 feet 
p -r '^aT. fonaer encotzaterec mch rainy ^ csth^-r and other 
sources of delay, «r-dle the letter had fsvorsble 'weather and 
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aaintaiKcd s vevj good sp&c«* resulted in loccr tsiit costs 
for the various oporatioas coraieeted with this psver tbsr v-ith 
those of pever !?o. 1. Ites A (pever Ko» 2) greatly exceeds 
that of paver Ko» 1 in cost per square ysrd. is due to 
th.:5 hii&vy expense connected i^th bringing the incustrisl equip­
ment tc th© Job. On practically e^ery other itoss of work the 
unit costs of 3»sver !^ o« 2 ere less t-sn those of psver 3o. !• 
This is csused principally "-y the- ?3«tt-»r showing aede by |»v«r 
»o» 2 sfter the rainy season, Itea J" (on pssver 3o. 2) is 
hi^er tI:An on th^ other setup becsnse of the industrial treck 
located oxi th-^ sroulders, thereby causiEg the \iorlaa'?tn to ob­
tain prsctically all of t-hr cover sstcrSsI fro^ 0£3'> side of 
th« slsb insteed of fron both sides* The .OOS ct« por sq« yd. 
difference betwcsc ^h3 iBGterials is caused by the sli^tly 
hich->r freight rates on the aggregates* 
coapariso^ cp cos? OF y/^hiqus of ?y^ch 
W4> A  A \ JUiC * /  
Paver Bo . 1 C6«b&??) Pevt';? Ko • 2 (5-bGi::) 
Itesis Qu£nul.b7 Tolifil 
sq. yd. cost 
trdt 
Cost so. yc. 
TtJtci U'-it 
Cost Cost 
/l. Soving Kq'Jipssont 21499.€ £29.91 .0246 95,297.9 4859.95 .0510 
E. IT-'^ cching tj 1354.47 .0630 « 6006.19 .0650 
C. "ater lines ool^S2 .0294 2693.S7 .02B3 
D. Forns 692.97 .05?2 51 2659.9- .0279 
F. Tmick Haul :j -^ 704.83 .3S3o 
Indiastrisl Haul ff 15739.44 .1652 
G. Sir ?l£ce Fir ish *1 26L4.87 .1234 .10665.56 .1121 
H. CBLTiHg ti 675^ 5 .0313 « 3625.30 .0380 
I. I'sterlals « 12690.54 .o903 a 55503.43 .5824 
Shoulders 1920.75 .0895 y 8515.87 .0S93 
K.« Yerd-Setup rt 773.40 .0362 « 1466.89 .0154 
ij^ Ysrd Operation fj 2149.51 .0999 n 7447.35 .0782 
Oirerhoxid •jf ts;.os;^ '=0 .0 <" •sO tt . XO .06''7 
Total Cost 21499.6 35366.41 l.ob2 35,297«9 124631.03 1.308 
i:Tcrs;:e Cost is 1.355 esclusive of o&mant 
Beys rorksd IS deys 70 days 
Hun 536.2* 629.2* 
Total Ti??« 26 dgys 95 dsys 
"versffe Hun 3674*^5.6* 
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5* Effect of Tisie or. Cperstiisg Cost 
Studies by the Bureeii of Public Hoecs sho^ th« dsily 
cost of operating £ Goae-^  concrete psrirg plant is sfcout 4^00 
wTieth<>.r the deily oroduction of paveasnt be 500 or 1,0CK> feet, 
j^ ssuffiias a short strotch of paveneat 10 csv lss long, anc 20* 
«ide, if the daily output is 500 feet, it would t&ke 106 
working dsys to finish, 600 feet, 38 dsys, 300 feot, 66 dsys, 
end so on, shile the total deily operstirsg costs are 542,400, 
•>35,200 end #50,400 respoctivoly; tn3 tiao saving in each cs.se 
is 13 12 deys, isl-ile the eissoimt of ssviag in dollars is 
ostites tod at $7,200, #4, BOO and so oa^ Fros « ^^c-nsral s?irvcy 
of tlae p&*ii3ig ell tli-5 p&rts of th-:- coontry, £ daily 
production of ovvor 1000 feet is not imusosl, Tshilc a daily 
production imcer 600 feefe is still found in seas prving Jorsj 
this is beceuse of poor mRF.gesieEt sad in&cequate isschin-jry* 
following tatle gives & general id«a of hois' th<j daily 
production affects t.hs d&ily operating cost, £-nd of th? t.i~:S 
sfiving in cays and the f:r?ouat of saving in dollars ^ ;ith the 
result of hl§3 and lot? prodvctica* 
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XXII* 
nunbep of ft. 
laid per dsj 500 600 700 SOO 900 1000 1100 1200 
Hutaber of deys 
act>a£lly spent 206 ^ 76 66 59 53 48 44 
Tiae 
In cays IS 12 10 7 6 5 4 
pcily op^ratin^ 
cost of S400 45400 56200 '60400 26400 2zgo0 21200 19200 17600 
ancunt of sfivirg 
in dollars 7200 4800 4000 2300 240D 2000 1600 
?• Effect of production on Unit Cost 
In the prepcroticn of £ bid in hi^sa? STsrk, the contrector 
should ^ mke hlmse.lf faalllar '-ith tho sjsin itesss end their 
perccntsses in construction cost upon «hic^! his bid is tesed 
upon* following taciilction ladiwites sos© pi^portion of 
expenses in construction cost. 
XXIII 
1« Sq-irraent 20< - os:i< 
2, asteriels ' • * 40^  
5. Labor 15< - 20f 
4. Overhead 10^  - 12^  
s Profit io€ - 10^  
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33iost effective prsy to iecrease xxnlt producticis costs 
without iapairing the quality of flriisiied products is to in­
crease the outputs This car be done by climinstiiig or reduc­
ing the t irsc losses and saste actions connectod iffith all direct 
operations; in coorcinj^ting and sTncbronizing the rate of pro­
duction of tho various subsidiary operations Tritii the Eijcerj 
and in finding 3t;>fin3 of elitsinsting nnrjecess&ry opr?:^ £t.lon3 r.nc 
of espsditir.g those »r<? nsceasary* The follocirg tctle 
(153) «hich s'asarsarises all the it^as cMca enter into the 
ccssstructlcn sivss coapjirisons of t*JO Jobs; in ono job the 
unit cost is .>1.61 per sc. yd. €t c rote of ^ :jrodi;ctlcn of 
52S ft. day, ??hile in another job the iinit cost is corz-
peratirely lots, .^2,475 sq. yd. ct the rs^.e of pr»ocT:c^Ion, 
of SOD ft« iper c«:y. ?ris strongly Indiest'SS thnt th*: roccZ 
unit cost is cut by spsedSng np th?? production.. 
T^BL" XXIV 
528 ft./dsy 9CfO t^ t./day 
Eqv-ipnicnt Ccst cost per sq. cost pe'^  s<j. 
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G. Effect of Yfrc-Ls^out on Unit Cost 
Before the concrete paving job is started, d©c.lsion siust 
fcc rss.dc £.s to tho points frotn TSfhich rork v?ill st£irtod» 
Cften this decision cannot be 3£de until a good 2-any slsr.er;ts 
such ts soiiTce of siaterial supply, freight charge^ cost of 
covins the rastorirtl-hsr^dlinr plsnt^ length of h£*al, and cost 
of hav-ling^ etc., sre trorcughly c-xsrained. 'T?ie rollov.jn,^ 
examples tre given to illustrate hor; loc.^tion of lot dirig 
plant fiffects the rinit coat of the ?:>.ole job. For illustration 
First crroiee: Set tip the pltint £t Apks by the side cf 
the f-orthwest^^m 1?sili»o£d Ststlon. Total he-^l, distance fret; 
i.rzrs tc is 8 Using hc-cw tn.jcks, assy.r^ins 
O.30 per batch ^ le, 40 bt-.tch-is an hour or 4<X) batches r cry, 
(allowanCG for tiise lost incidental tc plant operstion), it 
takes an aroregc of 5*3 days to build s ssil© of concrete ro d. 
00 bs tches per ®ILG m 
1 2 ••oO X 2300 ^ 590 
2 2 • 30 X 2300 = 1530 
w X •50 X 2500 = 2070 
4 X »30 X 2500 •= 27G0 
r* O X X 2300 = 3450 
S A m-OQ X £500 = 4140 
7 X »OO X 2500 - 4350 
8 X »30 2 •2300 - 5520 
Total cost 5 24840 
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Secoasd cltlcof ths;re br> two setups. Pirst setup 
St Aacs, snothor setup st Hiixley- /.ss'aainn the cost of moving 
and csseiTitling tine lofid plsnt at approxirsfit^^ly iiO-O. /Vv^rage 
hSMl distzr.OQ is 4 slles in coth directions* 
1 X .150 s 2300 = 5 630 
2 X .20 :t 2300 = 2330 
3 X .30 X 2300 = 2070 




Cost cf r-oving and ascer;blixis plsnt 1000 
TotEl 14SOO 
T^ 'lvd choice, set tit! t^ s Ic^ cLing: plart by sice of 
?t.. tgs Solnos f. h* sbout £ silas fro35 rnd 2 -liles 
frC7> Htt3:ley« 
1 s; .30 z 2300 = $ 630 
2 % .50 X 2300 1330 
3C .30 X £300 = 2070 
d z •oO X 2300 = 27G0 
C" X •30 X 23--'0 3450 
E X .30 X 2op0 4140 
Cost of 6 heul ,$ 14490 
1 X -30 X i?300 - 690 
C X .30 X £300 1330 
1^4490 
cost cf 2 rrdle h&ul >; 2070 2070 
tor^vl $ loseo 
i3S 
pros the anelysls, in the flrsh choice the total 
berliTig cost is #S4,340j in the second c'r,rice, |;I4,800; ir. tho 
third c'roice ^ 16,5(^ » second oh ice is r^ ost r)ri?rer£l:lc«. 
It sav<?s -h'^ contractor S10,350 by setting up the lord3n£; plerit 
£t ktos end th.^ aoring it *-0 Huxley. 
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v-t* 45^- l.x-a«.-- va 'f :i''J^ i\sJ i-.x^i. ^-:vi.*v7 v rx 
A» Tiae Losses Due to ;^eJith.":i' Ccncition 
Tho ays lost for pf-vinc op-rations include r.ot only the 
loss of tinte during the winter aontiis, «hen no uork can be 
carried on for cofflperati\'6ly long intervals of tiise, but also 
the asys lost during the sonaal •working season due to low 
temperaturo and rein- tabuleti n amde fr»oa dsts collected 
by the Ask;rican Hoed E3uilder /ssocij^tion »3ey bo briefly sunr^r-
ized ss follows: 
For grading ope stiorss, •^ o^rkiits dsys range from 140 to 
300J for psving frora 100 to 5Q0m. Precipltsticn rfinges froTz s 
2axi5S25! of '72*2. i*iches to 55t.82 inchc-s* sv^ rsc;^  
high tersporsture is 113 degrees in ^rizonF. snd S<-?xico; 
and sinisius svc-rsgc lot; t-'w^poreture is 5£ degrees belovr zero 
in "orthn- stem Montana. In Flcsrida the sver&ge lest day of 
frost in the spriiig is ^erch 10 end first frost in the fsll 
is Pece!sbcr !• But in 'c-estera .:y-osiag the last fi^o^t in 
spring r-vereges <Tuly 15 snd the first frost in the fall 
averages Au^Tiat 10« Th« cossbIns tion of cold «^ther end rela» 
tively high precipitation ssske for b short 'working season in 
Ha^:pshire, ^ hi<A reports only 100 •»orkin|? csjs for ps-^Xng 
operations; 42 inches of precipitctioa, fnd only three tscnths 
in the year when frost c^y net be oxp-iCted. On the other 
hand, /.Isbe^ reports e relatively long •vorking sssson of froni 
240 to 300 days in spite of precipitation of 49 and So inches. 
Studies by the Bureau of Public ^oacs sho« thst larger 
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percentasQ cf tliG available working tiae lost on accoimt of 
raia enc \?ct subgrade. About one-fifth of th^  total time lost 
charged to the combined censes are dvte to the actual fall of 
rain during corking hour's* Cn one feiply typical job the totel 
losses ehergod to rein and \vet snbgpsde Ciaotmted to 385-»3/4 
hours, end cf this total only S3 hou:»s ipere due to rctuel 
r&infall during Gcrking hour's^ Hhn detriaenfcal effect of the 
rainfa]"! on the subgrsde or tho road or trrck: a^er ^rhich the 
hauling is done is therefore clearly the ise^cr factor in this 
class of tise losses. Th'j follow? r-S table (9) dra^ s a co-!-
parison of t3m« losses due to treather cor:d.itions and the 
various causes, auclr ss sschine bresk do?m* Irck of asaterisl 
and so on, on various projects. Total ti="e losses occupy 
47.4<; «hile sesther losses ere 22»6t» 
U 1  
Ti^BLS XXV. 
Proi# TOt&l .':e£t'h'?r Losses 
No • States 1581© losses due to 
•^ sriotis catrscs rj»in grjc cold 
Cf v e t  sub- Tresther 
prade 
1 Texas Ksr. 24-Jum-r 2 60.3 39.3 
2 C-klahoma Oct. 27-'Hov. 10 44.7 13.5 10.7 
3 Texas Ser. 1—iipa?. 30 49.7 45.5 
4 Missoiiri ^pr. 7—Juno 6 40.3 28.8 
S tt May 2—'July 31 43.5 30.0 
6 rt May 27—July 31 38.8 23.9 
7 If Jtily lO-July 51 44.7 9.3 
8 Apr. 22-Sept. 18 29.8 21.6 
9 r* Aug. 1—Aug. 25 36.0 25.6 
10 Axig. 18-Aug. 27 29.4 17.3 
11 ^ebrRske S'Opt .oO 25.0 23.7 
12 Missouri A*ug« 10-5fov. 19 46.8 25.6 3.9 
13 Jtine 12-Hov. 24 48.4 29.6 2.6 
14 M Oct. 9—'Nov. 29 62.9 36.0 
15 Illinois Aar. 50-Hov. 7 43.5 21.1 2.5 
16 fT Sey 6 53.6 19.8 0.2 
17 n May IS—Sov. 5 46.7 13.3 5.1 
18 Fioridi? Cot. g—Jar.* 19 64.4 12.9 1.1 
19 /;pr. 25-Jen. 28 44.8 1-.6 
£0 Mississippi C^ t. 54-'Dec. 7 57 ,9 23.0 
21 Texss Aor. IS-J'-ily 31 51.8 14.9 
22 ft June IS-^aly 11 oS.O oo .8 
23 n JariQ 17-Aug. 1 41.6 3.5 
24 n Aug. 9—Aug. 21 64.1 26.1 
25 Sissosri 5lay 24—S'e^ pt. 25 o5»8 29.6 
26 Michi aa Jane 7'—Sept. 11 34.0 10.3 
27 June 14-Sept. 11 43.4 15.8 
£8 jiino 21-July 10 26.0 .3 
29 Missouri Jtme i4«Sept. 4 55.0 24.7 
30 Gklsnossa June 14-Ji:ly 17 28.9 20.7 
xt •» June 21-July 31 35,0 16 .8 
52 n Aug. 9—Sept. 11 50.1 16.0 
Average 47.4 21.5 1.1 
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So far £3 tlie record can trtced, total lost tins on 
the three jo^;s b'^cause of vee&ther and sufcgrsde on the Permsyl-
var.ie State pfiving job st Trout H'on, ?s., in 1922 evvor-
aged 37"^ of total tine* Rocord is also found in ths lova State 
hi£hti£v pfiv:rig job in 1951, 1222 and 1923; fcr the evers£;e 
last three years, tine losses due to s. or-, rain and frost ^yas 
15^, 'I^xis does not include the tisse lost dui to su^grcde cn 
accotrnt of ~^thor. If this figure is accxifrgaulatec;, the total 
tirsp losses duf> to ?.-eat;?r,r s-r.d sub^ rrRdc -oxtld run up to 25^  -
50?^, while ths percentage of days lost due to treathor slono 
in the pf:vaj':s operations in t' n ortherr. states was 24.94. 
laprovec^ cor.strjjctlon a^t ods and ?;oll selectee equipsir-nt 
arsd personnel -Kill do isuc"- to overcoac delays caused by 
tmfavorablc reather conditions and s" ort vrorking seasons. Up 
to 19£3 no psvins contractor in !iorth Carolina had laid in one 
day 1000 feet of concrete psve^aent IS feet V'ide; tjut since tren 
that amoimt hss been exceeded in the stato asany times. The 
?;eathQr hes uot changed but aothods and equipasent have b<^en 
iisprovec • 
B» Tiine Loss Buo to !£ixer Operation 
Unless the op'^rstor is fa-r^iliEr isith th-^ correct rs-rrcr 
of operating tbe r^ixer, he can be the cause of considerable 
lost tise» Handling e: Tatch o:" concr<=te corsists of i-hr-^e 
diffe-snt operations; cr^erglng tho rsixir^ snd dis­
charging. It takes frorn 9 to 11 seconCs to raire the skio 
froE the proline to the vertical position^ while the length of 
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jBizing tiass is speciriea» "Vhe discharging oporetion can be 
cverlsppe? "^ith chergii^. is, an experience:? operator 
will start the discharge at the instant fc?:2 tining dex'ica 
soimcs- At about the ssas tise ho is-ill start ri ising the 
aiser skip, slloising frosi 1 fcc 2 seconds retv.'een the two 
operations. Tne dischsrga gats is clc-sed E second or 
before the skip reaches the vertical position, with & charg­
ing tine of 20 seconds anf? a bstchiaotsr setting of 60 seconds 
for the specified nixing tiiae end 5 seconds for ell sseterials 
to enter into the dxnca after the tiss^ir is set. Ifcc exper­
ienced opei»etor cen turn out sn average of 40 batches por 
hOTir, tihilc the inexpcri^rnced one caznot do tsore thsn 30 
batches an hour, "rhis ^as actrolly observed in th-- field. 
Ten batches p-?r hour is a gr-^at saving. In a 10 hour working 
day, th« output is rccuced by 100 bstc'res. In>zperi^eei 
operators often caus<? delsys because they do not properly 
place 2nd spread th-'> cof^erc^tc. sskes xameeessary rork 
for the puddl'-rs snd finishers, end the psver often hf^s to 
stop vmtll the finishing operatj ens catc"-. up« i^ncthcr delay 
is caus^=»d by s railUT-e to properly pre^Kire the fine grade 
ahead of th« sixer. Atte-ripting to prepare thJ fine grade 
behind th<? sixer usually causos a delay every tiae the aoixer 
ROves. It found that tise losses dn^e t'*: subgrade not 
prerared are 3.2'fj soving the r3i:cer 2,S'^> Rnd nixer t;rouble 
4.9^ . 
C* TiTne Loss Due to Laborers 
Studios by tbe Eureeu of Public na-^.ds sVck fhat th«? aver­
age leborer COGS not cctuclly if.'crk ever rboirt 70^ (137) cf 
th- tire for v;hich he is psid. The lov? Icbor rcr»Jcj.r-g tire is 
pertly due tc so-ne men^s cetujfril Inelineticn tc s-irk or lo£f, 
end pertly due tc the aechsnical eq'^ipsaent ?fhich sets th-s pnce 
in order to '^;ve :a;ffici?^ nt s-.:n tc serve aquipjaont, v;hen 
cper&tion is nt its i3r-:sinu-n c-nd t-icn - hor. th<? rcte of pro­
duction sloes dOEH, t's^ese aan £ rs not fully occupied^ Suggeefc-
ions have been isade by the Burefiti of Public Hocds tbst the size 
of th.o orgari^gtion s''-:ould be detcrr^in-rjd by s rnessurr of the 
c:ro«t«r capacity of sue'*" s p-rnair.ont crev; over thet o*" th-^ 
tnntjslly recruited outfit. The holding of, in idlo tirsos, 
s shret'd sup-::>rir!tender.t, er^oert TaHChir,« cp'^rators and oa^eMc 
foreaen is reflected ir- treir ability ^o -."jorlr rr.o?*e effectively 
ir. fc-usy ti-es, end the overheed cost of kO'^pir.g then -any be 
offset by us5r.g th^-v. to put rll -qblpsen- is first clrss con­
dition. iif^ to opcretion cf equiiits^Ttit it Is ad­
vantageous to secure the his^.est type operators or tr«5.n thcr: 
&sd psy :vbst is Rocessary to ret-sir. trier:. Ti5.s h^s proved 
that ths tirae lost end the ncglect and careless 'ncrdllng of 
trachircry by s poor asc irtexperienced operator -sill pay for an 
expert. Ml of these consideretions s-aggest the necessity 
for rigid control of and t- orcug teovt'ledge of ujiit costs of 
pe •'forTiir.g ^ork and for constert study of ^"-o exact pro­
ductive ebility of iisch outfit. 
D. Tis?? Lost ori ?o^ or Shovel Crrsdiag 
Stt^lcs (95) by t>e ^r'ea-a of Public !?ords on the ooerstica 
of 71 potrey shCTre:^ grading projects during th^? i>£3t tnr»ef^ 
seasons in all parts of th-3 United States is suasaerized ss 
follo?.'s: Ttotfil hours eveileble for operation, 16,996; actual 
hours that oquipa»nt op rated, 12,406, or "71^ of the available 
ttorking ti'so^ 15ie 4,950 Ijours or 30^ tbet were lost ere cora-
posed of delays of over 15 jainutes* duratioi?* dolsys that 
are tvoideblo under oroper rs-sn? gement s:rei 
XaVI 
Descr ption 
Moving shovel 3 
ds^illing end tls-stin^ 2 
Ha-ling cquipreont 1 
Tfiter and fuel 1 
Cpe I tor 1 
15i6 unavoidable delays are: 
Shovel repairs S 
Jtoving shovel 2 
Handling rocks and stu.nsps 3 
Binsting 1 
r^'oixxu 
Kiscellaneous delays 4 
1^6 
This means that the eversge pq?s.oi» shovel outfit actuslly 
operates only 71<? of the c<mstruction seasco d^jring which, it 
la actuElly on the job, snd thet 6uTlr\g the tinie it is opep-
sting it loses 38^ of the tisie tbrou^'; stscll delsys, the 
greater jSr^rt of rhicn cen generaTly be cvoidsc through prop3r 
saacgeaont# T5ig delays that ere rnievoidfibls: 
D.'>sc3»it>ti02l < 
Sbovsl repairs 10 
Unfsvorsblo svest'rer snci vset £^de 9 
2il3cellaneous delays 5 
During the 12,046 hours that these 71 shovels ^ ere sctuslly 
in operation, th^ y v>ere with a ston-Batch for 1,760 
hours. Burins this tiaiag period 674 hours, or 3851 of the 
stcp-^tch "tudy tirae, &tis lost tbrougji ss»ll delays of Igss 
ths:i 15 sinutes* duration* The svoidable d^slsys are: 
T'BLS XXYII 
rescription 
Faulty operation of haitling eqi:ip5!ent 






Tskins on fs.i.el «='-T!d water et -^rong 1 

1 /« o i x:l: o 
I Time Lost on In^strisl Ksil^y 
i Studi&s (134) by the Bcr'^au of Public r!o?:cis iisdicGte 
I thst th-5 mixer is in operation et a little better over 50^ 
{ of working tifae, when the industrial rsiltey is us€<3. Per-
i 
I eentage of working tiste lost because of various causes aver­
ages 4S<. Th'.^ tise taken in shiftins tr&ins is e coiaason 
I cause of aixer delays» DoreilsfJn^s tire also s cojsason cause; 
i they sot only ccusq rstbor freqaect miser delays, but also 
i 
I the spilling snd loss of mcaerous batches. "Itie Iocs of 
tinie fron switchitjg trslns st the saixsr is erotber deley* 
The follOTsing table stas^ssrises the percentsgc of* irking 
I tise lost c"ae to 'serious csuses. 
I 
I 
I tp.bi:- XXVIII 
gescrxptxon 
Prcporticr- of •scrkirsg tirrje 
operation 
r-lxot ^ &s iti 
52.5 
Tise losses due tot 
Handling catch boxes 6»0 
Spotting cars 2.5 
£i.i telling 12 *0 
Hixer trouble 4«2 
S'o'w operation of sixes 4.1 
Eoving sixer 9,1 
" S t-32' S-J.'HPIt 1*5 





^ tiae losses cn jiccc -nt of tresther and subgrede ere 
include:l in the cbove studies. 
F. Tiac Lost on "levatiisg Grsder 
Delay of one kind or enotlier sccoanting for tlsso losses 
say be sunsnerii:ed uncer three headings - breakdoisns, cler.n-up 
and stock resting* "levsting grscers sro often ccntisued in 
service long after they h£V8 bccoso so bedly vit>m thst broKkese 
is rreqi3-»nt and trouble v.ith the eleveting laechsnisn so-c or 
less chronic, result is not only the definite tiiae losses, 
but 6 constant loss of ©ffici®icy« chein drives end belt 
give the most troubls. other parts broak cccasionElly. Lsck 
of constSTit uic i^ tGn^^Xi ce is tas outstsndlng causc cf 
this trouble* 
The clean-'jp around the loser roller stops the outfit 
oftentimes ^eh dsy. "Fho ccntinuci operations of the olcvsting 
grcder ere ceused by *:endency of droppings to accuianul>^te 
above the bottom roller and on the belt itself* Ihsse eccihesu-
Ictloiis !sust be renoved froE tiriK; tc tis':^ «s often cs once for 
every 13 wagons loaded* 'Hie clears-up tsk«s crt averaj^e of 4 
5sinutes- In a 10 hour day, the loss of time from this cause 
is considerable. . 
The If! St del&y r^stilts fro^ tnr- stock-res ting. This is 
2ost conspicuous xshen the grsder is drs^-n by 16 or 20 horses. 
tim-3 losses on horse drs*?n jobs soaetises run in ths 
nei^borhood of 20^^ ii5 hot weethir, ishereas the time losses 
orx caterpillar trsctor jobs is 5^* It is c-vid-'nt that the 
ceterpillsr tractor shosrs its great scventsge. It does not 
tire as the percentage of tine tmder ftili lor.d is increesec 
and hot veather has so adverse offect on it« where a bi^ 
rate of production is to he cttsined, the cet^>rpillai» trector 
offers t. source of pot-'er et once dso^ n^deblo end effecti^ 'c* 
G* Tiae Losses on Fresno find Siieeler 
The studios Tshich hsve been mc o by the Bn'm&v. of Public 
r?ofids indies to thct the losses suffered by contrp-ctors doing 
fresno rcrk fall ujsfier th-3 ttro categories of RSfinageriEl 
losses and bidding losses# The forcicr consists of those due 
to ijspropcr adjustsant of ^ouipisent to the vtork, short hr^ul, 
tise lost in lording, turning, csreloss dcssping, &nd£ nusst^iP 
of aiiscellsneous losses not directly related to these, «hile 
the Iritter restilts frc-^ g failure to r^i:ug-5> correctly the in-
flupinco of haul* Poor plowinir is often s f;;ctor in short loading 
failure to i^eaov; the roots of trses results in li^it lo&ding 
and loss of time in. lor^ding. All these j I'fect the ti«c spent 
in losding* loss of but & tenth of e aiirate on each load 
du? tc long swing of fresno scans the loss of a hundred yerds 
on the dcy^s output* Studies also sho® that very stiff cley 
tends to increase the tizse required for loading, unloading, 
and turning* Hmo losses due to '^eeth^T end set subgrade :;re 
considersblo • tsules move s little raore slocly Rnd therp 
is s tendency to los-o tlrsp. ir locidins end dun^^ing. 
Studios elso indicate th£t the time required tc operate 
the Yvheelor p^ r oech lo£.d is ££ rollO"i7S5 
-3- o 
1* tumizig St the cut, 18 sec-, 2. turning 5;t the fill, 
16 3®c«, 3. lor^lcg, 21 sec», 4» and diis^piag 14 sec. ^aaeae 
are operations which saist be porforwad Kith •svevx locd^ £nd 
tho fsct tbRt tbey sun up to only 1»25 alnutes ss egtinst sn 
avex»fiige consussptioii of 3 simitss pov load^ is ccJaition to Mb© 
tiaie used in hauling and in retaraiag fpoai the cusp dre»s 
tion to the iasportasce of siscellsneous losses es £ factor in 
cutting do5¥n o«tput^ Ihis loss of 2.75 Tsinntos p-^r loed is 
sfccut 30^ of the tiT2e req^i^ec for o. 400 ft- beu? £nn rbcsit 
SD'? of the tise re<5'Jtired for an BOO ft. Issul. 3ucb losses 
arise frots all kin-s of (5?inys ^ •-icb si®ller to t>)e lo-ses 
encoianter^d or tresno lobs* 
H« Stitn^ r^j of Tirse Losses on Concrete Paving ?roj<2Ct 
Istor Rjsd -qtiipcient cost d&y for operstirjg e 
roixer varies b^t little v.; ether the production is 500 or 400 
fcstchcs per csy. l^ir; velue of eliisiineticg ell svoidable deleys 
Khethcr they ^ re Isrge or stkeII c&r. roatilly be appreci? ti^d. 
Studies s>-ow thst the ev^rRge hi^^ay contractor's outfit opcr-
£t-:?s only -vbo'jtt 60 to 65 per cent of the evailsble t^ orking ti^ s 
that is actuelly spent on the job and the rest of 35 to 40 p^ sr 
cent is lost due to various ccuses ss s-asrjeri^ed is the folloT^lng 
tsble. Tiina losses dua to teat or, holidays jind Siznrlays 
occupy larger pe - cents ges of ti^t-e losses. IxiedeQ'Ei£te sursply 
of he ;ling equipisrjnt to sapoly the rsixer xi-ith the rsc^ xXvr^ zrs nust-
tor of b£t:che2 it csn ?^ix per hour is of the csuses of 
delsy on so-se pr-ivir^ joes. Trouble v-xtn ?stGr supijly for 
aixlus curinn ceuscs ttnot;:or celey cn the averege job» 
fhese del£ys aiay be due to a leslcy pipe line, to 2 pipe line 
t>2Et is only 2 inches in dissetcr s 2-^ Inch or 3 inch line 
is necessary, or to c. water pusrp tbst does not h?-ve the cepccity 
tc supply the rmcesssry of ;sEter, or thrvt rtx^ j b^ -' - om 
out. Tino loss is so^sotines csusec by Icck of ?sr:tcrisls st 
the plcnt boesuse of tmce: tainty of snipoects of rggrigftes or 
cement', riae loss due to lack of prepsrr^ d End wet subgr::dc, 
results of rain, is sost sorious toward peving operation. 
Another cicley is the mixer 'breakdown •a-bich is inevitable in 
fi continuous operetion <»very rainute. Tl-e so-cfelled Tsis-
cell&ncous delsys are due to iscvin^ the turntablo, piecing the 
exoension joints, interference by th--: inspector ?nd super--
intcr.cent, slov operstion of the sixer opr-rstor, etc. 111-? 
delsys so swsrr-srizer rsey be classified ss trose Gvcidsbls rnd 
unsvoicscle. In so fer as avcidsble delsys, th-^ contractor 
cen eli!!;in£ts the lost tiss to a sjinittu::! by rigid rnd Tsrcper 
supervision end crreftil st".dy over every oporfiticn. TJitrout 
t"::ese nven t^o best cG'.-itsnicnt snc sJrllls." Itbor ''ill not 
produce. 
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RESULTS OF Tlil'-: CN CCNC-^TI^ ?• VIT:G 0?'"^ATION 0V"R AU-
TtT!T*'*'/;*- c-m.*c>-.-c 
i «s^ . v .t X - V- ^ • vj 
Tisie Losses reject Ko* or I-ocRtloa 
Dae to Yvrlous tJ. s.^ 5. Perm- Icrsrs^  7f»xfis 
Cf-uses C<) (1927) {I5S5) syl- (1921, (1927) (1329) 
ver-ie^ tis, 
(192H) t ' o) 
6p ra ting "fficiency sS 67.5 65*5 43#4 S5 
Insdequ&te supply of 
he • •.line ocpipsent 3 12-6 3 
iiixer trouble 2 4*9 4.34 4.8 
Lack cf satcrisls 4 4.32 2.5 
In£de<justc rater 
supply 2 
Lack of prepared 
suogrsde 4 1.6 7.76 3.2 
;iecth-r 9 37 13.23 £4.94 6.6 
V.et suc^ rsde 9 4.4 
k'cving the plant 3 S 2.77 4.53 1.7 
'xcess length of 
sizing cycle 3.5 0.6 
Sloe operatiou cfh-^i» 
than siixinr cycle 3.4 .60 7.8 
Belays d-ue to hand ling 
trucks 4.0 £.94 1.4 
Troubl:; 'A'ith s^tr^ r 
svipply 2.0 2.86 2.3 
Pirsisher 4.0 0.8 
Holidays Surr^firs 21 15.-34 2«4 
freight e:n'c&tp:o 21 
cr'^akdosn 21 0.77 
Strike 3 
Hiscellaneoas 4 0^7 5 2^5 2^99 1^0 
Studies by Bureau of Public IRoads covered 44 concrete 
Jiving proj<?cts dr.ring tlie pjist t«o years in sli p&rts 
of ISiited States 
vers god ttiree concrcte poking jobs 
^ATrGrc.r3d thveo je&TS of concrete p&vlns. projects 
M 





A» ^dvsr.tCxgrss of vnc Trr.ck Ovsr The rmrer 
;.s it is gv-.ncral ly recognisod, the ps-ver holis thr? "key 
and tho bottlo in pcving pt'cductiori.- It s^.ems teat the 
pr-eaent pavers 27^ eric 3^.- as:ve TOLChod thoir ofixisum ctp&city 
a::d ::seruin.os3» lio higTicr production can t)e otteinod o;a t>ie 
prassnt xiriless £ aevt- sjstca is irLtrcduced. i'ecently the 
£o-csIl9d ais-in-transit sy^tov: or truck aij: -iss out in the 
rasrkot. Its sdvfentssi-'.s n^d si^ iricenco over the psvor ssay 
bo susi:3srisod as f ollo^s-si 
!• Tne truck sixer systors o" nixing in trcnrit ccmtin^ -s 
in on€ operation, hsulins ^ nd -ixir-gn 
2, It consists si-rply cf th:- tr;:aJr ai?:ers '.nc r: san:i-
portsclo tstchinjr plent sirsilar to thfit no^. uset' in cry-batch-
ins for pa-yor od;^ ret ion# 
5« additional cost invested on the pntn^ing enc ~ipe 
line equip!at->nt Tor deli^-ring r,«:t<^r to cp'.':>rs:tions cn 
the sutgrcde is ^restlj r;^5uccc or entirely r^lirdnaf-.ed by nix­
ing in transit* if the cfilciurs ciiloride or ligjjt oil is us;d 
In curings 
4. .--t tb.e present tirns thirty states specify the 1-
rninut-^ rix. Ten stetc-s require a 1-1/4 sinute rsix. light 
state's rctijuirs 1-1/2 ^ sinute siix fend one st&to retjuires 1-3/4 
minute 'siz. As raenticnr-^c o-^fore 3/4 rsinute rr;!^ ?ill prociice 
60 ti.^ '^ ches Qcr aoijr> 1 'ciinute 'tiix, 43 bstcbes, l-;./2 ^ inut^  
!r!ix, 35 fc?^5tches, &n<5 1-3/-I rainute mix, 30 bs.tch:-?s. In the 
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truck system* if tho fif^oczive r:i7dnf^ tiso is lcn7'~r thsn 
6V8-pago 6^:5 seco- ds. It not z oyton the deily production* 
Tiiere is s grost ndrnntng-" to those '::'^c shorten tbo 
cjclc to 3/4 secf^nS end sacrifice the st-^enstr;. ^ov the orod-act-
ion « 
5» Th.^ '; present cr:Vin^  riixers ?~e pretty nesr stannrirdisr^ ; 
fr-ey f r^?' 10^, 23"^ one 2'^~» Its rstixlmpj^ csDccity is 1 cu. yd. 
sbile ltd size of th~ tr::?c'c nix'^^r ranges frois ere to fivr^ ctj» 
jc• cscscity in rdxod concrete p«r> "betc?^, it 1? possible to 
plan £rc2 msintein cor-c -^^ r prccuctioc or any scclc desired* It 
does not depend upon t'r?. proportions used or -^hs lenrrfn of 
rrlxir-i ti e, rhich E:r^ i-portsr.t factors in psvor output. 
c- truck jEixsrs, deleys -sill be ^ liTninstrd to s 
Eininum due to 3i3:cr ' r'.=iak-do?Ti, rioving of tb<? s^iror, olecis^ 
cf the stnels on tlis r^sbgrsde, preparetiorv of tne fin?l sub-
grt'dg, Jn^GOqu^t-:^ stipplj of trsrspcrtat? Gn» cqr.:ipT^?-rt, rtc. 
7. cost cf truclc sixer nqn^ryrsev.t is only to 105^ 
nore thsr. the in^ostsent r-ncuirsfi in pcv^tr equ'Jpw^nt for s 5-
nils z*ocd Jot on th'? r-s^e tntclc li^rli:ng tssis- The 
follOTrint- coTperstire snr-lysis'®' shows it rill increase pro­
duction 15^ to 20^ r.t. r lever eqr-ipKent co-s^ pe-n cubic ysrd* 
'"'"uhst I?ced raving Fiselly Sjjeds", F. C. "ilcox, HCto' York, 19£9» 
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VIII • CC'TCLUSIC?! AIID r!:G02a ajB/.?I02f 
!• constmcjtio^i of concrete ^ ilghv^aj pcvetsent Is 
essentially e aaaufacturing process or Tjrorressive serios of 
consecutive opera' ioas# If aaterlals are loaded^ they caist be 
hR"ilf»d, if tiaay sre hauled, they ssist be laixec. If thoy f.re 
nixcf , they aust be plsced, spread end finisher end they aaist 
be cxired* -very opcrfitioi! siist be coordinsted and synchronizesi 
in 3very possible ^^ay. 
2» :ifee spplicstios of efficiency stTsdics to th^ pr.ving 
operatiors srlll thro'ff sosse light end hcve sorrte checfc upon the 
cspacity and sdaptsfeility of the isschine end the ability and 
sid.il of the laborers; it induces tJ^ en: to ?rork o^ -rtter t?it-h 
less ftssted :20ti 22 end tia;e, thereby rcd^jscirg labor costs 
through c. higher end sore imifora rate of production; it 
reduces the idle tirse of issesn end sicchiisory; it elisiuctss to 
the minlssiim tho ti23e losses of rsrious STcidable ss*d unevoid'-
able delays tJaroa^ the findirxss of stop-smtch roedings; it 
provides the contractor ^ ith an accurste account of Isbor 
cost per uj3it of production; end it assures s. higher quality 
of product* 
5» Indication of current good practice of concrete 
paving operation; 
£• Proportioning aggregates by eight increesod in 
popularity during the ps.st year in the concete higiivray con­
struction* 
b. =n!7^ ite s states have edoptec a strength sped-
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ficeti<»i either by or hy srbitrsry R^^thods, la nearly 
all c«ses the conpr^cslve strength specified is 5,000 pounds 
per square inch r.t 2b dajrs, ProportioBing strictly in tccord-
&nce witti the «£ter-ce^ent ratio let? rvas practiced in nuaivnrous 
jotis thrcu^ont the cormtry* Tre usrisl specifics tion is 5 to 
6 -sllons of isater per "bas of cesjcmt* 
c. The general trend to incree.se mlxias time still 
reaifiins to be seen* .-.bout eif^teen ststes now specify tfest 
concr^ete shall bo isixed for e paricd Icmgsr thsn one rsicute* 
^e usual increase hcs been to 1-1/4 to l«l/2 rsiriUtas. Field 
studies sho« that tsie? spocificction of incressecl raiding ticie 
does shorten daily productions. 
d» 'The genersl practice oC surface firJ-shing hcs 
heea reduced to striking off {by saschine)^ initial belting, 
re?50val of excess surface ^ ?ater by tartans of r roller or flert^ 
checking surface v?ith the strai^tedgc* Excessive tapping 
and flcstlng have been prohibitr^tS in cll ststes. 
©• "Sie practice of laying burlap directly cn the 
pfiveiaent surface gss become standard practice in all states, 
itie aetfcod of curing is optional in aost states. «3t certh 
end ponding ar^  still 'ho favorite xaetbods esiployed by con-
ti»ectors. CalciiUE chloride is also often used. Ilie so-celled 
'Hunt Process" sethod for curing coiic3?ete ps.vep>er.t lu^ s l'?.en 
Bdopzed by sose states* It iiill prove its usefuln::ss end 
convenience in the modern concrete paving, construction. 
f. Continuous longitudinal edge bers, painted or 
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Oiled to prevent bonding are quite genersily tised in all 
sections of the connlry in concre'-e psveaients. Tner-^ hes 
a ganercl tenrency to specify wire mesh in concrete paveaen^s 
now ceing iuilt in th^.^ vicinity of sstropclitan ci-i' s, lihich 
c£rry heavy trsiffic* 
g. Most states now specify trsnsvc^rsa expansion 
joint:s» vfith t^eir pl&ces5^.t rsrging fjt int-.errols o'"* 30 to 200 
ft. The usupI sDeci^iexitioR is bot^oen 40 snd SO ft. T;--'-- con­
st jmct ion of 4"^ Tirlde expsnslon Joints at 1000 ft, inteT^smls 
is specified fey t-fec Illinois State Hi^ht/ay Depart-a-^nt. Prac­
tically cvox^ stets nois specifies s lozigitudin£l center joint • 
Tue "dusKy Joint" has «S4?c quite extensively in ccacrotc 
pcvGiaeat corstructicn in Pacific Co< st states* 
b. the U-siial section cf the thickened edge type of 
p-£ve!5ent is 9-6-9 inches, although e ausber of states hfeve 
specified 9-7-9 and 10-7-10 sections. 
S.m. The 20* psve-ant sesrjs to be stendsrdised. 
construction of 40* ^?ide roj-ds hfis hcr?>tofoT*o beer^ eor.finsd 
TPore or l3ss to a&in «rteri:is leadir-rg to sotropoli^sr. cities. 
In constructing them, onvi-hilf the i^idth, or 20 ft. is built 
st s tiine. This.hslf, cftr^r being prop^->rly cured* jssy then 
''-e used by trr:ffic Tf-hile the seccnc Gtrlc is I;sing b -ilt 
alongside. 
j. ihe us® of 7-fcf.g 2 b&tches truck seenc tc be 
niost populsrj He three betch's truck is sonjoti-es used. 
In e long hsul over t^-enty ailes, tho use of irBdustrial rail-
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irays is not \imisxi£i, whsre tho grr-de is not over Hauling 
by the combination of trucks and industrial rar'l-aays has been 
done in sonie paving jobs. Studies show transfer of the loed 
fro!n the tr eks to the rsils or vice verse is the Tiort serious 
delay• 
k* 15ie genrrfil practice of loading the aggregates 
seeT^ to f£vor the batching plsnt method. Central proportion 
plant tqethod is not often used in th'^' ru:'^l htighrey construc­
tion. 
4. Studios shot? thst in order to attain the higher cf 
unifoinr. production, the follorins reqt-iresients nuct be av^t: 
a. .'dsQuate nnd suitable road equips^nt sust be used, 
b» Skilled labor r;ust be employed. 
c- ihs ^feather cnist be such that the work in question 
can be carried on. 
d. Rigid sup-3-^vision and efficient tnanegcsi^nt tcust 
be secured. 
5. Hoad building sachinery and its operation sn?lysis: 
a. !lhe substitution of power equipment for hand 
and teani v.ork vhich has alrsscy been scconsnlishsd xilll ooint 
to e still .greater development clong these lin"s in th*- future. 
Every ti'^e as the ro&d rrachinery is improved, the daily oro-
duction is also incressed-
b. The question of doprecirtion end obsolence nre 
serious considerations to the contractors, '-ith stendardizstion^ 
he has fair assurance that the investsnent he laakos today in an 
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espensive sse.chine v. ill not be quickly Inipaired by the cppecr-
&xice in the jsErket of a n-w tsodvl shortly after his purchase* 
e. In fresr.o ?fork the various nocesssiry operations 
of losdi-ns, dunpinSf turning r-t et'ch end of tho trip end 
'hro?; fresr.o bsck ir.to locidins position can readily b© 
perforT?.^^d >vithin 1 isinata- A norssal frasno job ©ill shovf an 
avorsge bsul of 175 feet. Cn such a job the average output 
unicr pvevBge m-m'-^e:ssnt tto'-ld te scout 72 cubic yards per 
fresno ;>er 10 hcur •s.-crkisir dsy* 
d» Field studies s-'ct:? thct the totsl ti!r-e recuir-ed 
to perfori:?^ t?i-.3 stancerc ope '6tions of lOKding, d:;5-pir5£, turn­
ing, etc., is coTiSicersbly longer for tho is^ieeler than for the 
fresro. Mite constant for these cperations £v:-rsges three 
sinut€!S. Over 400 fe^;it hcul the -K-eelor is !scre ncc-ncniccl 
than the frcsro^ 
e* !rhe ideal field of the slevtitins s^^der is Edaated 
to rollins prtirie resiona 7«herc cuts Rre fairly long and the 
side slooe slight so ss to ^void srucli d •>sd-hof;dir.£ sr.d th;t- soil 
retson&bly free fro*a rocks, large boulders or stumps. ith 
tcan-drE-si-n ^gfigons, the vr&der should be asEint£inec st 
sb ut 225 feet per jsinutc-. "ith s^otori^-^d heulinf^ the grader 
csn be speeded up to 250 feet per isinutc. 
f« Ihe r-ov5er shovel is fsr 1:^S'= Effected by the 
contour of the surfscc or the chi.rfecter of i-.be safeierifcl, The 
daily output is sf fee ted by '•he kind of aste isjls^ £n£les cf 
s^ing, size of s-iovels fir.d t'.e slertnoss of th*^ operator* 
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g. good 1 cu« yd* crane in the h&nds of a skillfal 
operator will aove & bucket evjpy half minute from p. frei^t 
car into the hoppers end ieill operate £t s sli^tly 
rate froa the stock piles into tha hoppors ss indicated cy the 
gctusl ctop~«etefc readings. &ith good operation, the output 
should he sbout 60 cubic ynrds por hour; but the daily output 
vill hardly rer-ch the hourly output laultiplied by the nu^ibor 
of hours# reason is the do lays caused by shifting csrs 
or Bfi chine fcrerk dosm. 
h* old hostewEce bin is practically out of use, 
ss the a'->asurirg device is not so accurtite end reliable snd it 
takes a ainute or so to locd tha ccr.rso sggregRte and half that 
tijae to l<»d the sand, while the isoce n steel bi-. will dis-
chiirge a 6 b&g batch in jipproxissately 20 seconds as indicated 
"by tho stcp-^atch readings* 
i» In place of ste«l bins, a corabination of bucket 
losder snd belt is soseti^ss used. Th^rG is not eny data vvbII^ 
able to sr.oTis ':?hich typo of loading system is ?scr'« aconosical, 
but it does iri«5icate that tha bucket loaders end bolt t^k«s 
considerably more tiise to load in a 2 tstch tmck then the 
Riodeim st^iel bins. 
j. On a concrete rjaving job the isixer is considered 
es the "key producer'^* "^e production cspf-city of s 6 bsg 
jaixer rs&y be taken 45 fc-atches an nour in the hcitds of en 
experienced and al'srt operator; but tho -ally output ^ill hardly 
reach the hourly output snltiplied by the nusber^ of working 
x o i 
hours m ?he reft son is the celsy cstis-^d by insd^jmate supply of 
^torials find h&uling cqulpsont, mlxov br-esk-do^., unprepsped 
stibgrsde, etc. 
k* ?o liiro the tracks on the betcb TE5.los.gG basis 
is rscc eccRCtsicfil to the contpactor tiiai- to purchase s floot 
of trucks, if £il tins ft-ctors &re considered such as, first 
cost, into2»est, depreciation, iseintervenes and ron^iir snd over-
r>.C8d* iiie nuaber of trucks tc be suppliec! depsMs upon bbe 
siss of truck \i3Qd, 7.->ietl^or 2 or 5 bstcb, distance to be bailed, 
speofi of t"he t2n:cks, condition the ro^id, tbe total tir-^ re­
quired to lo£d tho e;^~regstos snd cerser.t at the satteriel yard 
Er2d siscellaceous delays. 2^- contrsictor is wrrn^d to h^ ve 
one or aore trucks on t::r Job thar. c ro fictu#?ily needed in crd^-r 
to guerd egainst any tm'^zpected delays c?5.use the ntlxers to 
stoiD cperetion* 
1« fficfc tbct the use of inc^ustrisl rsilv^ys 
eppsars to be decres.sing is tbat e >i^r:t?ay corstrrotor sp^o 
invests in this for-.i of ec'Jiipgi^nt finds that a Isrge p^rt cf 
his ^ .orking cspitel is tied up in equirsient end other rc;:isons 
are the hi.rh costs involved# 
ra. l^ e adequacy of the puaping plant depends .sbso-
lutely on the use of a pipe lln3 o.r such sis- thi-t the pressu *o 
head uill sl^ays be vjithic the liaits for \irhieh t-h^- puxsp is 
designed* ^~r.> are vital differences bet'«een a pu^p designed 
to deliver 12" -ellons e ?:inute cgeinst s prossurf' hesd of 
120 tKJunds gr.d one designed to do liver ft the S£®e rate ersinst 
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a pressure he&d of 400 poimds. 
6. Tiie daily cost of operatisig s aocem rosd building 
plant is nearly indepsndent of the rate of production# ""e note 
a daily opersting cost of '^ b^»00 fop the -jotter sho?-#;l r-nd A'^ 'O.OO 
for the wEgon; tho cost holds good, whether the ncteriJil. aqg is 
400 or SOD cu« yd. e d4iy« And the slly cost of oo^v&ting s 
fleet of road psvirig e^Juipreont. is *400.00 '.shctb^r tb-> -iBllj 
production of td? re 5. 0 foot or 1200 foot, rhsi following 
consid rst^ons strongly Ir^icste ^-rjcrt c prcp^jr ard efficient 
•nenagetsont has gr«at effect or production end cci'resnondinrly 
its tinit cost. 
£. • mixing ti*2s 
b. Size of fcstclies 
c. Length"- of sail 
d. Y&riccs operations under tjoor s^nc ^ood rains srs-
ment 
e. Ti^ fJ ssvirrg in days neans croi^ nt of inoney SF.ved 
in dollsrs trith the of birjh T^^rily out-rut. 
f. The hi^5i£>r th" -fiily output iclll be lover tht 
unit cost 
M.<is.tion of nsterisl jfTii the nu^ :^ ^^ r of setups. 
7. ?he production f?ifficic-ncy of operetlnc ccncr-^te 
rose ^ving job is e little over GO'? and rest rjercertfigci 
of ti-c lost is duo to £.voidable and una voidable delcye. They 
£.re. 
a. .ostner (srow, frost, rein) 
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b« Mixer trouble 
c. Lack of axEteriels (ce^^nt, sggrcgstes) 
d. Iiasdecuate s&teT supply 
e. Lvck of prepared subgr&de 
f. InsdequfcLe supply of .--fiuling '.xiuipsicnt 
S« 5-ot sub grade 
li» Soving end asserjfcling the alcnt 
!• Tiscess longtb of slxing cycle 
j. Slow operation of the iai-xer operstcr 
k» Holidsy fiiK2 Siin-fisy 
Im. 'Trouble with pipe or •ssctor ouisp 
£u Miscellaneous (finisher, covir.g of tV:G ~:i-er ?-nc 
tumtsble, intj^rforences ry the inspector ; rd 
su per in tsndesit, st-ri>re, plccing of the joir.ts 
araS reinforcsisejits, «?tc») 
8. As it is generally racognized^ 1; :e pcver holds the 
''key and the bottle neck" in pcving production. It soe-^s Ihet 
the presort pj:rers 2"^ ; snd 32 > h^ .^ve reeched their lasixisnis! 
capacity erid uaefulTsess. !Ic higher out-Tiit cs*. be ozpected on 
the present process, unless s new systera is introduced. 
Pocentiy, the Tiix-in-trensit system or truci-: tsi.^ er 
irasDluced on ^-hz rs^rket. It c'^fers s greet possibility of 
incres-slng the daily output. Its sdvsnt&ges ard slgr.lficsnce 
over the present porer r>re worthy of co2sid''-rc^ ic»i ^rsd 
Edeption by the contrr ctcr» 
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IX. 
Hie v?rite? s^ishos to exp2»ess his epprecistioa Jind 
gratitude tc ths following persons uador u-hos-r? instruction and 
guidance for several yeers he has "been spociclising in Trsns-
port«tion in the Draduete School, Ic»e State College; T. R. 
Agg, professor of engineering, . T,* ?ost«3r, pro­
fessor of railway cngineiiring and r:, B# Srd-th, professor of 
research in aeronautical engineering* 
He is slso indebted to !?• »oyer, essi-tant professor 
of ai^tvay angiceering for reading over the ssnuscript and 
giving s\:sgestions end coaments on the subjoct setter in 
regard to this investi,^'tion. 
IcknoBledgsent is also extended to Professor /• r» 
Pullor, hesd of Civil ^igineering I}epGrtB5ent for his cotirtesy 
and frankness tcrcrd tCcC Chinese studcr.ts *>-0 hsve "been 
associated vitii hin in the pest yj^ars. 
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